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Court ruling
seen to be
far-reaching
By Joe Clements
A recent Massachusetts Supreme
Court decision against AllstonBrighton landlord Harold Brown could
have implications well beyond the reno
tal housing market, consumer experts
and officials involved in the case said
this week. The court's rulingstemming from Brown's use of illegai
clauses in tenant leases-is expected to
cost the principal owner of Hamilton
Realty well over $100,000 in damages
and attorneys fees.
In the decision, the court said that
Brown is liable for damages because he
included several illegal clauses in his
leases during 1980. The novelty of it,
according to tenant lawyer Harvey S.
Shapiro. is that the court did not re-
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Community residents are upset about the delays in Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn's pledge to reopen Station 14
in Brighton Center. The Mayor says money troubles are the reason. Inset: A piece of Ray's campaign literature from
the 1983 campaign, a time when cash flow didn't seem like such a stumbling block.

Is Flynn copping out?
By Esther Shein
As most people in Allston-Brighton
are aware, Boston Police Station 14 in
Brighton has been a mere shadow of its
former self ever since financial cutbacks caused by Proposition 2% forced
its closing back in 1981. When former
Mayor Kevin White reopened the station a while later, it was staffed with
but a small percentage of the 100-plus

force that had operated from there beforehand.
In announcing his candidacy for
Mayor in front of Station 14 in 1982,
Raymond Flyun pledged a commitment to seeing it reopened as the sta'
tion it once had been. Flyun reiterated
that pledge again last year when he
announced-on the same spot-that a
police sexual assault unit would be increased and moved to Station 14.

Throughout it all, residents remained
hopeful.
But now, following a recent statement from newly·appointed Police
Commissioner Francis M. Roache that
there are insufficient funds to do so,
community members and civic leaders
are more pessimistic.
City Councilors Michael McCormack
and Brian McLaughlin, of Brighton,

Some things get better with age'
TheBAIA has
Hamilton Realty on Brighton Ave.

quire proof that the tenants were aware
of the clauses, or that Brown actually
ever tried to enforce them.
"The court ruled that with the state
legislature's 1979 amendment to the
State Consumer Protection Act...the
legislature created a right to damages
for the invasion of a legally protected
interest without a showing of actual
harm," Shapiro stated. "Here tenants
were given disinformation about their
rights which clearly had the tendency
to mislead or chill them in the exercise
of those rights."

.
--.
BAIA members plan for the upcoming annual meeting and five-year anniversary.

By Joe Clements
March, ]980-/n a move that is sending shock waves throughout Brighton,
the officers and board ofdirectors ofthe
Brighton Citizen's Association we'"
unseated Monday as a "'cord number
of voters turned out to cast t1Iar votes
for a new s14te. The composition of the
new board triggered cluJrges of a city
haJJ takeover, with oust«d """"bers
charging that Boston Mayor Kevin'
White wanted to control the BCA by
fWing its ktukrship with his supporters.
"/t's bossism and 17UJChine politUls,"
declared Robert Tarpey, tkfeat«d in his
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87.95 + Deposit
83.99 + Deposit
814.99 +Deposu
88.99 750m!.

24 loo.e e8ns

GUINNESS

6 pack

HARP

case

STOLICHNAJA
1981 ROBERT MONDAVI
CABERNET

89.35

MANISCHEWITZ CONCORD
GRAPE

81.99 750 ml.

2 for $5 Wine Sale & Many Selections
Bordeaux Sale
COORS Beer Available in 1/4 and 1/2 Kegs

Use

ourI
to reduce
your1984
taxes!
There's still time to get a good tax break for 1984. If
you open a Greater Boston Bank IRA before April
16th. YOUr contribution can be deducted from your
taxable income. You'lI pay less in taxes this year and
the interest you earn. year after year. is tax·deferred
until distribution.
There are other advantages to having your IRA
a( Greater Boston Bank. All you need to open an
account is S10. Additional deposits can be made
\\'henever \'ou \\'ant. And. of course. there are no
start·up ch'arges or annual fees associated with a
Greater Boston Bank IRA.
Ii you \\,ant to gt't a tax break for 19H4 and make
a sound investment in your financial future. visit or
call any oi our oiiices today.

IRA IS-Month Certificate
510 ;\1inimum

Annuall'<.'rcentagt· Rate

11.52%

Effective Annual Yield
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Series of robberies hit A·B;
woman assaulted in house
A Commonwealth Court, Brighton,
woman was assaulted and robbed last
Friday night by a white male who burst
into her apartment and attacked her as
she lay sleeping. The suspect made off
with nearly $250.
According to the victim, her as·
sailant broke into the apartment
around 8:30 p.m. and, when she woke
up, began beating her about her face
and body. The woman suffered several
bruises in the incident, police said. The
suspect was described as 30'years-old,
5'10" tall, and with blond hair and a
moustache.
Also last Friday night, a 25·year·0Id
Allston man was robbed of a camera
and lens as he entered his apartment on
Scottsfield Road. The victim told police
that two unidentified males came up to
him from behind, one of whom put a
sharp metal objoct to his neck, and said
to "Give me your money or I'll kill
you." The victim handed over $20 cash
and the camera and lens. The 35 mm
Olympus camera was valued at $400,
while the lens was valued at $50. The
two suspects fled up Commonwealth
Avenue.
Two black males robbed a Litchfield
Street, Brighton, woman last Thursday
night as she left the Bay Bank electron·
ic teller machine on Western Avenue.
The victim said the pair ripped her
black pocketbook from her arm and fled
in a maroon automobile with another
black male and a white female. The bag
contained a pair of gold earrings with
a' diamond. and was valued at about
$200.
One suspect was described as
25·years·0Id. 5'10'" tall, and with a
medium build and large afro.

assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon. Tremblay was arrested after
poliee responded to a report of a fight
outside Tremblay's apartment. There
they spoke to another reSident of the
apartment build1ng, who oJiarged
that Tremblay bit hit repeatedly In
the face and body, plus struck him
with a frying pan. Tremblay was
placed under arrest at the Bcene and

transported to Area 'D' headquarters
for booking.
A 15·year·old juvenile was pla.ced
under arrest at Ca.ldor's Department
Store on Western Avenue In Brighton
last week after a specla.l police ofrtoer
placed at the store a.llegedly SaW her
under ring a frIend of hers for some
Items the friend WaS attemptIng to
purcha.se. The juvenile and two of her
friends were placed under arrest and
oharged with oommlttlng larceny
over $100. The Items were va.lued at
$260, polioe sa.!d.

In another unarmed robbey last
week, a 17'year-old youth told police he
was accosted by five black males at the
corner of Parsons and Arlington
Streets in Brighton Wednesday even·
ing and robbed of $7. All of the sus·
peets were described as 18· to
19·years-old, 5'10" tall, and with black
jackets with white fur collars. The
thieves fled on foot towards Brighton
Center, the victim said.

Arreeb
Allan P. Tremblay, 23, of Common·
wealth Avenue, Allston, was arrest·
ed Sunday evening and oharged with

lemee Offteer'. :aepon
Community Servloe Offloer Joseph
Parker reports that thers wsre 23
reside noes entered In Allston·
Brighton last week with a.rtloles
taken, as.well as nine motor vshloles
entered with a.rtloles taken. Ala.o, Par·
ker reports, there were 15 automo·
biles towed for varIous VIolatIons,
and eight stolen Oars recovered.
In addition, Parker announced that
Boston dog licenses are now being Is·
sued at District 14 In Brighton
Center. The lioenses are ava.l1able
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
through Saturday. The cost of the
lIoenses Is: $4 for ma.le and spayed
anlma.le, and $15 for fema.le dogs.
Certlfloa.tes must be shown to prove
that an anima.! has been spayed and
has gotton Its rabies shots.
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Time to play 'taps' for
Brighton's Station 14?
Don McLean's 1970's hit, American Pie, begins with the lines "Lllng,long
time ago, I can still remember how that music used to make me smile. And
I knew if I got my chance, that I could make those people dance, and maybe
they'd be happy, for awhile.. ,"
When Ray Flynn was campaigning for Mayor in Allston·Brighton a long,
long time ago, he knew what would make the people dance. The tune Ray
Flynn played was that he was going to fully reopen Boston Police Station
14 in Brighton Center, and he sang it with as much fervor and conviction
as an Elvis Presley or a Frank Sinatra might. In fact, he sang it so well that
many of AIlston·Brighton's 65,000 residents helped him significantly in his
rise to the top of "the charts," confident that Ray wasn't off ~y in his melody, Unfortunately, it's beginning to look like we might have simply gotten
the old song and dance routine.
Flynn became the mayor of Boston well over a year ago, but today Station 14 remains as barren as it was when he took over, manned by only the
boniest of skeleton crews, along with being headquarters to the police unit
that patrols public housing developments. The 12-person Sexual Assault Unit
will soon be established in the second floor of the building, but that is miles
away from the 100·plus force which used to operate out of there prior to
Proposition 2Ws arrival in the city. It it no way comes close to fulfilling
Flynn's commitment.
The concern over Station 14's future was renewed this week by.newspaper
articles that soon-to-be Police Commissioner Francis "Mickey" Roache is
not earmarking money in his upcoming budget for the restaffing of police
substations such as ours in Brighton. That flies directly in the face of Flynn's
promise to the people who loyaly cast their vote in his favor two Novembers ago. We're not saying that the Mayor was deliberately misleading Allston·
Brighton in his Campaign '83 pledge-we feel he is too honorable a man to
do something that underhanded. Flynn apparently didn't understand the
financial scope of what it would take to put the station back on line-certainly
that is the excuse he has used to explain the delay thus far. (The Mayor
doesn't quite put it in such terms of ignorance. It isn't 'I didn't understand
the money isn't there.' Instead, the explanation goes more like 'The money
isn't there.' The latter method seems to point the blame elsewhere.)
But the blame-whatever the reason-must be tied to Ray Flynn, no matter how well·intentioned his promise may have been when he made it. He
said he would fully restaff Station 14. That hasn't happened. And Roache's
statements indicate it won't happen for a good while. We want to know why,
or more appropriately, why not,
Station 14's restaffing is not one of the little amenities the people of
Allston-Brighton were hoping to get from a Mayor who said he was dedicated to the neighborhoods and would restore the power to its residents. It's
not a few extra trash receptacles or a new maple tree her~ and there. The
closing of the station under the Kevin White administration sparked one
of the most concerted demonstrations of protest that the community has
ever seen, and it has remained a sore spot here ever since. People feel more
threatened by criminals because of the cutback-the quality of life has been
affected in a big way.
Raymond Flynn-honorably or not-played that issue to his favor when
he said loud and long that he would give the people here what they wanted.
He benefited greatly from it in terms of votes, and now the time has come
for him to return the favor. The people of AIlston·Brighton deserve some
straight answers right now as to if, when, and how Station 14 will be reopened. In other words, Mayor Flynn, turn and face the music.

-J.e.

Looking for the search
party for Myles Connor
By Clyde Whalen
The Democrats giveth, the Republi·
cans taketh away. The poor will inherit,
the rich will hold mortgages. Blessed be
the poor, for without them the politi·
cians would have little to do.
These thoughts jogged through my
mind ae I shuffled through Allston's
free air and sunshine, sampling spring
and looking for Myles Connor.
Myles, who jumped bail a while back,
enjoys an odd status. He reminds me
of the kid in our old neighborhood who,
when he went out to hide in the game
of hide and seek, nobody ever went out
to look for him.
Jim Hoffa was responsible for many
a pick and sbovel job long after he
vanished. They still haven't given up
on Amelia Earhart. Whenever a singleengine prop job throttles down over
Allston, there's always the chance she's
headed for Logan. But Myles Connor?
Who cares? Not even a reward. It's ae
though they're glad to be rid of him.
You'd think someone would put up at
least an all expense paid trip to the Ber·
muda Circle or a bus tour through
Boston's environs featuring an eyewitness view of the drug busts.
Nothing.
Although art expert Connor and my·
self were never formally introduced, I
did work the same bill with him some
years back at McGettrick's Beachcomber on Wallaston Beach in Quincy. I
remember walking in one night while he
was in performance telling a joke in
such graphic terms as might have
raised a community blush as a hooker's
convention in the Combat Zone.
I didn't hear about him again until
his recent trial terminated in running
of just prior to the jury coming in with
a verdict of innocent.. I was caught up
in the drama of it. Truth is stranger
that fiction. Why didn't he wait until
after the verdict wae in? Perhaps, as
with the rest of us, he was a victim of
stress. Too many warnings on radio
and TV and in the newspapers about
drinking and driving, and coffee caus·
ing cancer and a governor who pardons
two killers 50 years after they've been
executed. I can understand his feelings
of wanting to get away from it all.
Somebody left the cage door open and
the bird flew.
So here I was walking around Allston
wondering, if I were Connor, where
would I hide? Franklin's piano shop?
Too many people in and out. Bunratty's? Too dangerous. How about one
the the empty floors at Station 14? Too

much like Walpole ... er, Cedar
Junction.
Worrying about Myles Connor ranks
right up there in importance with fly·
ing saucers, lake monsters, and
abominable snowmen ... er, snowpersons. Might have joined Prince's Pur·
pie Rain tribe? A little makeup and
grab an axe and he'd be swallow forever
in anonymity. Or he could hide out in
the Egyptian Room of the Museum of
Fine Arts or Mrs. Jack Gardner's
Palace in the Fenway. The cops never
go there, Or he could grab a sign and
line up with the anti·nuke people who
stand about at intersections trying to
change the course of history, between
lights.
Street Scenes
Shattered glass in curbside gutters
tell of forced entries into parked cars
displaying goodies left by non-thinking
owners. Hide everything. What they
see is what they get,
Quint Ave. is signing a petition for
neighborhood parking. All residents are
urged to comply,
Brighton Center Elk's Lodge was the
scene, March 2, of a fun raiser by
Friel\ds of Brian McLaughlin, hardworking city councilman from Allston·
Brighton. According to McLaughlin
staff member Tom Crowley, the turn·
out, over 200 persons, was best ever.
Crowley also thanked councilors Thomas Menio and Mike McCormack for
dropping by.
At Ringer Park, behind the West
End House, a beautiful, healthy sapling
about 20 feet tall, has been pnIled down
parallel to the ground, by persons
unknown, probably playing Tarzan.
Although the tree is not broken, and
only partially uprooted, it will proba·
bly die if left as it is. Therefore it'a time
to call on the Brighton Allston 1m·
porvement Association. Theresa and
Margaret, come quickly. It depends on
you whether or not A Tree Grows in
Allston.
Missin/( pigeon feeder Hana Darani
of Higgins Street is back on the beat,
according to reports. Darani, who is ru·
mored to be an eccentric millionaire, is
know to carry a shovel in the winter to
clear feeding space for the birds. Ac·
cording to our information, Darani was
a victizn of the flu in recent weeks, Any
evening at feeding tizne you can catch
his act at the Osco parking lot. You'll
know he's there by clouds of pigeons in
whirling flight, celebrating their
benefactor.

Boston's Mayor Ray Flynn shouldn't forget his
promise to fully reopen Brighton's police station
To the Editor:
It is often said that the pen is might·
ier than the sword, but on occasion that
which is not said is even more power·
fuI. The Globe of last Wednesday
reported that the disgruntled group of
Bostonians from the South End of this
city were demanding from the Mayor
that the Sexual Assault Unit be moved
from Boston Police Station 14 in
Brighton because of the long response
time the unit was taking to answer
problems in their area, Brighton is too
isolated was their cry. . Interesting,
very interesting and tragic for we of
AlIston·Brighton community. The protesters were correct, but what of our
agony in having our police force locat·
ed at Berkley Street in the same South
End, with all our crime calls channeled
into the local South End district Sta·
tion 4.

Perhaps the good men in blue have
been able to overcome the physical law
in that they can travel from the South
End to Brighton faster than from the
streets of Brighton to the South End.
They cannot accomplish this impossi·
bility, and this undermanned police
contingent strives to do the impossible
and we are left to fend for ourselves on
our isolated streets.
Every candidate for city office came
to Brighton and promised the opening
of our police station on a full·time ba·
sis. Where are these elected officials
now? Mayor Flynn said that this was
to be his top priority and yet his newly
appointed chief of police has stated
publicly that the reopening of our police
station is low on his priority list. Where
are the student voices that a short time
ago were decrying the closure of Sta·
tion 14? The Mayor speaks of fiscal res·
traints, of state aid, of financial
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Dusting off that vintage British accent
"I've always wanted a traffic light
for my bedroom," I tell Kid Vintage. "I
don't know why, but off the street, they
seem beautiful."
"It's a very popular item with
restaurants and clubs," he answers.
"That kind stood on a pole, not like the
swinging ones they have today. I can
get $700 to $800 for that."
I guess if I want a traffic light that
bad, I can just wait around at Com·
monwealth and Harvard Aves. for the
next accident.
Back home in my apartment's kitchen, seated at my classic 1965 card tao
ble, heating some soup on my antique
range, I read today's paper because it
is the newest thing I could find. The
buzzer rings and a friend is at the door,
stopping by at the end of a shopping
spree.
"I went to a vintage clothing store
on Harvard Avenue," she says excited·
Iy. She throws a large bag on the sofa.
"You won't believe what I've found!"
From the bag my friend pulls out
what looks at first to be a pillow. But
the pillow unfolds into a hound's tooth
blazer, in excellent condition. My friend
puts the blazer on and models it before

By Christopher Kenneally
The young man who works at the vin·
tage clothing and antique furniture
store on Harvard Avenue is wearing
what my father wore when he was my
age. From a photograph of my father
in his mid·20s, I recognize the wing·
collar white shirt, the suit lapels wide
enough to park a car on, the bib-sized
tie with polka dots as big as quarters.
If my father had been thinking of me
(don't tell me I wasn't born yet-that
hardly matters), he would have saved
all his suits, shirts and ties. As it is, I
have to buy the stuff now for outra·
geous prices. I've decided I'll hang on
to all my skinny neon new wave ties for
my kid so he can wear them when the
70s and 80s become "vintage."
Kid Vintage happens to speak with
a British accent. Every Kid Vintage in
Boston speaks with a British accent.
"Morning, chap," he says, placing a
thick lO·inch "l.p." on a "hi-fi."
A swing band tune lifts my spirits
and I begin to prowl among the furni·
ture and clothing, feeling as if I have
found my way into someone's attic.
But someone's memories have price
tags on them.
A radio, as tall and as wide as a radiator, stands guard at the door. Its back
hangs open like the flap on a union suit,
the tubes inside have snow peaks of
dust. On the dial, the stations of the
world are marked for the shortwave
band. Rome, Berlin, Hong Kong,
Schenectady.
"Very deco, very forties," Kid Vintage says from the counter. "That's the
best one we've ever had. It hums at
least."

This radio has aged like a manreally. In its youth, its voice boomed,
it sang love songs and told wild jokes.
Now in its dotage, the radio takes a
security joh and mutters to itself.

,

a mirror.

Many items in the store are labeled
"deco," but that is a word used here as
loosely as "antique" or "vintage." The
radios, the magazines (Time, Sports I/.
lustroted, and Life), the Hires Root
Beer serving trays, the supermarket·
bought glassware are all too "modem."
How can the modem world have gone
to seed so fast and turned "antique?"
I though I lived in the modem world!
Come on now, you expect me to believe
that the Sunbeam toaster my family
owned when I was a kid-it's right over
there-is an antique?!
Kid Vintage notices my eyes popping. He smiles.

Get The Best Choice

"I think they made a mistake in the
store," she says. "This is 100 percent
"It's very fun, iso'tit?" he says,look· cashmere, for only $251 The fellow at
ing around the store. "I spend my en· the counter looked at the price tag and
tire paycheck in here every Friday." I could see his heart sink. He easily
There is a whole rack of dark suits, could get three times that much."
another rack of dark overcoats. The
"Did he have a British accent?" I
dressing room is papered with fashion ask.
photos of slim men in double-breasted
suits, tall women in bullfighter's pants.
"Yes," my friend answers casually.
In a far comer, on a ledge just below "You have to be British or else sound
the ceiling, leans a four·way traffic light like one to work in those stores."
"head." Red, yellow, green, green right
Smiling for the mirror, my friend
arrow. Each lamp has a long, metal eye- spins once more, then tugs at the lapels
brow. It is an "old·fashioned" traffic of her new-or old-blazer. She looks
light because traffic lights are flat to- fabulous in it.
day and the lamp shields are made of
"Hounds tooth," she sighs. UWhat a
wonderful invention."
plastic, not iron and glass.

Hair Pluss

Announces...

A Free Night on the Town

You could be the lucky winner of a night out in
Boston on Hair Pluss!
The evening will ~]n by being picked up at your
door, courtesy of ~ Luxury Umousine Service :£ of
Belmont. You will then be chauffeur driven to 1'he
Hotel Colonnade and enjoy dinner for two at
Zachary's. The evening is then yours, your limousine
will chauffeur you wherever you want to go 'til
midnight.
Find your unique look at Hair Pluss. A full-service
salon for hl'1l and her. Call naw at 924-4424 or stop
by at 42 School St., Watertown.
Hair Pluss haurs: Tues., Wed. & Sot., 9 am-5 pm
Thurs.. Fri. 9 am-9 pm
Sot. 9 am-5 pm

Heavywe\)hl boxing
champIOn Larry Holmes

To enter, fill out coupon and drop off by May 8, 1985 at Hair
Pluss, 42 School St.. Watertown. 924-4424.
Winner must use Free Night Out on 5115/85. date
designated by Hair Pluss and Luxury Limousine, 50

ChampionshipBoxing
Don' miss the champ's final bout, as he
defends his title against challenger David Bey.

r/CABLEJllSlON

Make it your clwice,

For information, caD 787.()69()

Moraine Street. Belmont. MA 02178, 489-4129.
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At city hall lately, its council versus counsel
By Susan Hutchison
As a result of what they say is a conflict of interest issue, many Boston city
councilors have renewed an old request
that the council be represented by its
own attorney instead of the city's legal
department. They also claim that the
city's "corporation counsel" is too over·
loaded with requests for legal opinions
from other city departments to adequately field the council's questions.
In an interview this week. Joseph
Mulligan, head of the legal department,
countered that his staff had "few" requests from the council compared to
other departments and that it was "totally unnecessary" for the council to
have their own attorney_

•

Still. District 9 Councilor Brian
McLaughlin claims that last month's
building permit controversy in Brighton is 8 case in point.
Last summer, McLaughlin discovered two ordinances which required
special city permission to build on a site
near public parklands where developer
Jerome Rappaport is building his controversial high·rise apartment complex
at 2000 Commonwealth Avenue in
Brighton. The laws were not enforced
during Rappaport's permit process due
to an admitted oversight by the
Department of Inspectional Services.

Joseph Mulligan of Brighton, head of the city's corporation counsel.

In August, McLaughlin asked MuI·
ligan for an opinion on the validity of
the ordinances in order to stop Rappaport from beginning construction on
the site in early fall. He did not receive

the opinion until five months later-by
then, construction was well underway.
"What I'd like to know is why it took
five months for "",opinion to be rendered on by corporation counsel," Dis-

fill?
-J:~~
by' Cbarles P. KeRy, B.S. R.Pb.
CANKER AND
MOUTH SORES

Millions of men. women
and children regularly suffer the annoyance and
discomfort of mouth and
canker sores. While the exact cause has not been
determined. research is
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CAMBRIDGE
149 Alewife Brook Pkwy,

491-5377

Boston locatIon temporarily
closed. Watch for our new grand
l
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underway to expand our
knowledge of their origin
and possible treatment.
Canker sores generally last
from one to twenty-one
days. lend to be recurrent

and rarely leave scars.
Canker sores are also
known by tbe medical term
"aphthous stomatitis",
They are tiny round or oval
ulcers and are usually
graYLSh white with a bright
red ridge. They form inside
the mouth and frequently
appear in groups. "Herpes
simplex" is a completely
oifferent disease than
aphthous
stomatitis.
Although it may occasionally look like a canker
sore. herpes simplex is now
known to be an unrelated

viral infection. Canker
sores can be soothed with
medication.
We're known for our
friendly. helpful service at

KELLY'S PHARMACY.
389 Washington St..
782·2912.782·0781. There

is no charge for local
delivery of prescriptions.
Hospital or home fittings
for Jobst garments, Warm
'N Firm garments, lumlJo.
sacral and sacroiliac supports are handled by ap-

pointment. Open: 9 am·7
pm Mon. thru rei.. 9 am·G

pm Sat.

INCOME TAX
WE HAVE EXPANDED TO BRIGHTON!
We are TEK MANAGEMENT, INC. Our prices are the
most competitive in the industry and our services are of
the highest quality. Only an EXPERIENCED profesSIonal
should be preparing your Income Taxes. while proViding
YEAR ROUND assistance in tax and financial matters.

HOURS

Monday-Friday 9:00 A.M.-9:oo P.M.
Saturday 9:00 A.M.-5:oo P.M.
Sunday 12:00-5:00 P.M.
RATE CHART
Short Fonn 1040 EZ and Mass Fonns
$10.00
Short Fonn l040A and Mass Fonns $15.00-s20.00
Long Fonn 1040 w/Schedules
and Mass Fonns
$20.00 and UP

We will Gladly Provide a Free Estimate

TEK MANAGEMENT, INC.
38 Mr. AUBURN ST.
WATERTOWN, MA 02172
(Between Gordon lJqucn
and W _ Spol1s

Cent""

10 TREMONT STREET
BRIGHTON, MA02135
(In Oak Square)

926-1019

787-5441

OPEN YEAR ROUND

OPEN YEAR ROUND

trict 6 Councilor Maura Hennigan said
at a public hearing last month after
Mayor Raymond Flynn pulled the Rappaport's building permits. "If we had
known about this before construction
,had progressed this far, maybe we
conld have done something then."
The permit withdrawl request was
voted down during the council session
which followed.
Mulligan claimed that the delay in
rendering an opinion about the or·
dinances was unusual (the request had
not been logged) and said he thinks it
was irrelevant to the council's claim
that they need their own attorney.
But McLaughlin disagreed. "I think
we should entertain the notion of having a lawyer on staff," he said. "There
are seven new councilors and most are
not attorneys. It's the first time in a
long time that the majority of the coun·
cilors have not been lawyers-we ask
for a lot of [legal opinions)."
"It's my perception that there is too
much directed to the corporation coun·
sel that could be effectively eliminated," District 7 Councilor Bruce Bolling
agreed. "People tend to look at something and say, 'I don't know if we can
do this. Can we do this?' and they get
involved with this elongated bureaucracy when they don't really need a iegal
opinion."
Mulligan said, however, thst the larger a city department was, the fewer requests for legal opinions his
department received. "The smaller
[departments] have some very cautious
people who often want advicesometimes it gets much too [time con·
suming]," he said. "But we really don't
get that many requests from the
council."
Other councilors, including those
who voted down the 2000 Commonwealth Avenue permit withdrawl, agree
with McLauglin that corporation coun'
sel often reflects a conflict of interest
between councilors and city administration officials.
"It's ludicrous to think that when
there is any conflict with [the council]
and the city that [corporation counsel]
will rule anyway but with the Mayor,"
Bolling said. District 2 Councilor
James Kelly agreed that though he has
"enormous respect" for Mulligan and

his staff, the council needs its own at·
torney to accomodate "the system of
checks and balances that we have."
McLaughlin added that one of the
most "frustrating" conflict of interest
questions that came up between the
council and the legal department was
the issue of legislative enforcement
powers.
"Mulligan consistently says we can't
get involved in administrative
things-he says city council monitoring
of rules and regulations is not within
our purview," McLaughlin explained.
"For instance, after we approved the
Women's Commission, we wanted to
have approval of the rules and regs, but
Mulligan said we couldn't do that. He
is saying that we [can pass an ordinance with] legislative intent, but we
cannot interpet it-it's one function
versus another:'
Mulligan insists, however, that he
has a "very positive" working relationship with all the councilors and he dis·
misses the useparate attorney"
question as a predicatable disagreement.
"There isn't a conflict of interest under normal circumstances. [Councilors]
can get outside opinons if they want
them," Mulligan said. "The separation
of powers function is fully settled in
law. This [administrative control] issue
first came up with the passage of the
Human Rights Ordinance. I told them
that once the commission is created it
is no longer part of the legislative body.
They can create it any way they want
to and empower it in any way, but once
it's part of the executive they can't tell
the executive how to operate it."
Mulligan said that after a redefini·
tion of inter-departments which will go
into effect next month, he hopes the legal department will be "even more ac,
cessible" than it is now. He said that
though there is still steady turnover in
the department due to comparatively
low salaries, the mass exodus marking
the change in administrations that took
place last surnmer-17 attorneys lelthas now stabilized.
Because a separate attorney for the
council would mean changing the city's
charter, Mulligan added that the possiblity of the switch was unlikely.
Still, Kelly said he would be willing
to vote for a charter change and he
thinks other councilors would do so as
well. "Rea!isticallly, it could happen as
early as this fiscal year," Kelly said.

•
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Lawsuit
continued from page 1
Among the illegal clauses that Brown was cited
as using involved:
• the landlord's obligation to deliver and maintain the premises in habitable condition;
• the allegation that the landlord was not liable
for damage as a result of the breakdown of equipment; suspension of utilities; or failure to supply
adequate heat and/or hot water, and;
• that tenants could be evicted forcibly, without
notice, and have their property seized without compliance with state law.
All of the illegal clauses have since been removed.
Brown declined comment on the case, while his at·
torney, M. Robert Dushman, responded that "there
really isn't very much to say about it.
"The case is very straightforward as far as I can
tell," Dushman said.

o
Beyond the issue of the 3,000 to 4,000 leaseholds
involved directly in the class action lawsuit against
Brown-each of which will receive $25-is the question of how the case relates to other consumer con·
tracts and clauses. According to Shapiro, an
attorney with Greater Boston Legal Services, there
is a direct correlation. Shapiro said he thinks the
precedent set by the court means that any contract
which is deceptive or illegal will be subject to a similar decision_
I t can come up in a million different contracts,"
Shapiro said Wednesday_ "It's good any place
where you have ongoing illegal conduct like the one
Brown was doing."
Among the examples where the ruling might be
applicable, Shapiro said, would be installment con·
tracts which say a company has a right to enter
one's home for repossession; laundry tickets that
say the businessman is not responsible for damaged
articles; and mail order houses that are notorious
for deceptive inclusions. Shapiro also pointed to a
recent national article which said that illegal contracts in nursing homes are especially rampant.
"If people in this state are signing nursing home
contracts that are illegal or misleading. it would certainly seem that this would be applicable here," he
said. "And there, it would seem even more important, wh~e you're dealing with an even more vul·
nerable group of people."
Among the consumer watchdog agencies which
see the supreme court ruling as a key one for all con·
j j

Attorney Harvey Shapiro of Greater Boston Legal Services.

sumers is the National Consumer Law Center.
NCLC attorney Edward Sarason said Wednesday
that he is "very pleased" with the outcome of the
case.
"At least in Massachusetts I think it will be very
significant in that the nature of injury has been claro
ified broader," Sarason said. "Now people...no
longer have to show actual dollar damages in order
to seek relief."
Sarason said he believes the decision will deter
many from placing invalid disclaimers, etc. in consumer contracts.
"I think it puts the businessmen on notice that
they have to live within the law, and that putting
in illegal and unconscionable clauses is nOt without

r--preventive----,
Dental Care
At Smiles offices we
emphasize prevention. We
concentrate on cleanings,
home care education and
treatment designed to prevent problems before they
occur. Don't wait until it
hurts,. Call for an appointment at a Smiles office
today.

risk," Sarason said. "There is some protection for
the consumer now."
Shapiro agreed, and noted that businessmen are
protected from being blindsided with a lawsuit because the consumer must notify him or her that they
feel a clause is deceptive before they take action.
"Before anyone files suit, you have to send a letter to the businessman pointing out the illegal
clause, and requesting that he pull it out." Shapiro
said. "It's a law that doesn't immediately punish-it
gives the businessman a chance."

o
According to Tina Leardi, the Hamilton Realty
tenant who initiated the lawsuit against Brown, and,
.c, u..~ fUUIt.:a;
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WE BUY
DIAMONDS
-JEWELRY
-GOLD
- SILVER
- COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID

TbeJEWELRY
CENTER
%8% HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

Medical and Surgical
Foot Care . . .
. . in the heart of Kenmore Square
ChIldren

Athletes

Adults

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kittay
Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street, Suite 200
Boston. MA 02215
for app't call: 536-1960
Early morning and Saturday hours available.

734·9329

NOW!
NOW!

Call 890-0009 or one of
The Dental Offices in Greater Boston.
ACTON
Or Thornll1 Jacoby
263·9317'
ARUNGTON
Or John 80yIe
641·0500
BELMONT
'0, Gilbert Carney
484-1760
BEVERLY
Or Pttff fr.nca
927·3966
Or Jfrornt Gofoon
927 6250
Or Olga Ha~
927-6250
BIlLERICA
Or lOll~ Gr~s
663 ]476
BOSTON
Or Atnokl 80nk
262·0140
01 Ramona Leeman 262·0140
Dr Bfrtram fig
261-3889
01 l~d Wanh.!l,lff 437·1520
Of Mad:. Warshauer 437·1520
01 Way~ 8aktr
4)7·1520
BRIGHTON
Of Jon" O'COMelI
782·2267
BROOKUNE
Or l\aK Perle
566.4420
BURUNGTOH
Or Rand," Smith
2]2.0540

CAMBRIDGE
492·4855

CHELMSFORD
Dr Richard Karp

NOW!

NEWTONVlUE

Dr Gary S10iln

454.5656

D£DHAM
Or Robert Kell!lw
329·4545
DUXBU1IV
Of Russtl Harnngton 934-2941
EAST BOSTON
Or GillY Sloan
569-8774
fRAMINGHAM
Of Ronald Kolod~

620 1170

Dr Clancy Boynton

374·7381

HAViRHILL

Hot.BROOK

Dr Robert Gallagher 761·0979
Dr Geor~ Qulreyns 767-0979
JAMAICA PlAIN
Or Gerald Minsky
snosss

Dr lilne Sofmal'l

965·1880

NORWElL
Dr Theodor! Thiboduu878-7800
QUINCY
Or Stephen Malarazzo471·8882

lIMA'

Of, John 8en«ch .

289-0839

SALEM
Or Ralph ClITIon

74SB09

SAUGUS

Dr Joseph Mor!llj

233·8248

SOMERVILLE
Of Damel Roseman
666·1810
SUDIURY
Of F oarie! Buttner 443-5193

• $10000 minimum doily balance

WAYlAND

35a.7100
WlNnll'OP
Dr Peter Camke/li
846·1280

595-2552

WORCESTtR

Dr Martin Blausttltl

834.a969

Dr Bernard Fertelber9 756-5141
Dr Carlo UbrIO
853-6670

NEWTON
Dr G. Robert Evans 527·1600

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGE!' - - - - - 5~% - - - - - - '

Of. Herbert 51ach

LYNN
Or Thomas DerClSl!f

MARSHFIELD

Introducing

81

BEACON
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
1929 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton, MA 02135

Telephone (617)254-6200
Ezpuded Hours Monday thru Thur 8:3Q..4:00
Friday 8:3()'7:00. Sat. 9:06-12:00 Noon
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Station 14
continued from page 1
both say they attended last spring's press conference on the expansion of the sexual assault unit, and
its move to Brighton from Berkeley Street, They
said at that time, the mayor again stated the station would be fully restaffed,
"In June of 1984, he publicly stated it would reopen one year from that time," McLaughlin said
Tuesday. "I anticipate it-the Mayor made a
promise. If it's not reopened at that time, we'll have
a lot of questions."
McLaughlin said he met with Roache about a
week ago, and Roache was "noncommital" about
the station's reopening.
"It's our responsibility to let the Mayor know
we're going to remind him of that commitment and
keep him to tbat commitment," McLaughlin said.
"He bas a budget of $90 million-plus for the police
department.
"He is on public record for a fully-staffed station
just like prior to 1981; fullY'maintained in terms of
services." McLaughlin added,
Prior to Proposition 2Ys, McLaughlin said, there
were 2,100 police department personnel. Now there
are about 1,800,
McCormack said it doesn't look to him like the
station wili be reopened in the near future.
"The Mayor said twice it would be fully staffed
by July of this year. Now, Roache is saying there
are no funds available," McCormack said, "To me, ~
that is a breach of a campaign promise the mayor '"
made, and he sbouldn't have made it if he didn't ~ I
think he could keep it."
~
According to McCormack, tbe sexual assault unit "
has not even moved to Brighton.
---...1
"If tbe truth be told, it never moved to ~ 1--£
Brighton-he never moved it," he said.
Thursday, Francis Costello, the Mayor's press Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn hasn't been silting down on the job by any means, btltlocal residents
spokesman, told the Item that Flynn's pledge to re- are beginning to wonder what happened to that promise to reopen Brighton Police Station 14.
open Station 14 was made "with the proviso that
Despite that, McCormack, McLaughlin and Disadded, either.
the city would be financially stable.
"He may have, but I came away with a feeling
trict 19 Rep, William F. Galvin all said they don't
"Our commitment has not changed, but neither
that he was making a commitment. I had a sense
remember Flynn talk about a financial provision.
has the state of the city's finances," Costello said.
"In his announcements, he promised a full-service
he was making this a priority," he said. "To tbe best
" Given that, we're not in a position to open 14 or
station-with no conditions attached," McCormack
of my knowledge, he didn't qualify it, and people
any other station at this point."
were pretty enthusiastic about the Mayor's comsaid, "If he bad said it was with the condition of
Costello aaid that Flynn is working with city and
mitment."
funding, I would not be as upset as I am now."
state officials throughout the Commonwealth to
Costello replied, "Tbe mayor has every right to
Galvin said he found Costello's statement "a
"achieve structural financial reform for Boston.
surprise."
assume tbat other elected officials are as aware as
"The success of that effort would finally give
"I don't remember any provision of funds menhe is of the city's financial difficulties, and the ciBoston the financial ability to deal with such mattioned," hi. said.
ty's inability to accomplish certain goals when it
ters as closed police stations, among other vital pubMcLaughlin said be doesn't remember any clause
doesn't have the money.
lic sector issues," Costello said.

•
m
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
Suffolk DlvlsloD
Docket No. 523940
NOTICE OF
FIDUCIARY'S
ACCOUNT
To all persons interested in
the estate of Pauline Gerstein
lateof Boston. in said County,
deceased.
You are hereby notified pur-

suant to Mass. R.Civ. P. Rule
72 that the First. and Final account of Esther Davidson and

E. Peat) GapeD as co·
ExeeutrK*esoftbo~of~d

deceased has been preaented
to said Court for allowance.
If you desire to preserve
your right to file an objection
to said account. you or your attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at
Boston on or before the 11 tb
day of April. 1985. the return
day of this citation. You may
upon written request by
registered OJ" certified mlil to
the fiduciary or to the attorney for the fiduciary, obtain
without cost a copy of said ac·
count. !fyou desiretoobject to
any item of said account, you
must, in addition to filing a
written appearance as aforesaid, file within thirty days
after said return day or within
such other time as the Court
upon motion may order a written statement of each such
item together with the
grounds for each objection
thereto. a copy to be served
upon the fiduciary pursuant to
Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Etlquire. First Justice
of said Court. this 7th day of

Doesyqur
financial plan
include the
onJy investment
that offers

o
o
o
o
o

high market-based
interest

guanuuced
earnings
tax advantages
no risk

automatic savings?

Yes-if you buy
U.S. Savings
Bonds through the
PayroU Savings
Plan,

Surprised? Find out
how Bonds can
bring some fortune
inw your future ...
ask .bou[ Payroll
Savings where you
work today.

I

6Muffins $1.99
12 Muffins $3.89
.. ~.' : ,:"" ;.,-, , "
."".·r, ..: tl"'\l:J-;H-~

DUNKIN-

',_"M" 1........".1 ..",..... willi .. lor uti..:. "Ik,
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Its worth the trip_

214 North Beacon St., Brighton
179 Brighton Ave., Allston
210 Harvard Ave., Allston
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Return of the house calls
Smith Health Center brings care to home-bound seniors
By Esther Shein
Even at 93-years-old, lifelong Bright·
on resident George Morrissey still en·
thusiatically greets visitors into his
large old home on Litchfield Street. His
memory has remained sharp, and he
eagerly reminisces about the past;
about his days as a police officer and
clerk at Station Nine in Roxbury; and
of the era when "Jimmy" Curley ran
the city.
One modern subject Morrissey is also
happy to discuss is the Home Health
Program just begun by the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center in
AlIston. Morrissey was the first patient
to enter the program, which has heen
in operation for about two months now.
"I think it's wonderful-you can't
beat it for the senior citizens," Morris·
sey said Tuesday during a visit from
Barbara Roberge, supervisor for the
new program. "Whoever is supporting
it is doing a wonderful job."
Roberge, who is also a geriatric nurse
practitioner, said the Home Health
Program is targeted for the housebound elderly. Morrissey is a good ex·
ample of the type of people the program
can serve, she said. Although sufficiently able to care for himself, Morris·
sey was recently in the hospital for an
illness. and now finds it difficult at
times to leave his home for adequate
chllClmps. With the home health effort,
Roberge said, people like Morrissey
won't have to worry about that.
"It's going to be a primary·care
model," she said. "We'll be the only
ones [in AlIston·Brighton] providing
services through one agency-doctors,
nurse practitioners, social workers,
home health aid and physical therapy
in the patient's home."
The program, Roberge said, is modeled after already-existing ones in
Dorchester and East Boston, adding
that she thinks it will be particularly
worthwhile locally due to the commu·
nity's large population of senior
citizens.
"The highest percentege of elderly in
the city is in Allston·Brighton,',
Roberge said. "Also, the highest per·
centage of elderly over 75 is here."

Billing for the program is done
through third party reimbursementmedicare and medicaid. The program is
based through the Smith Health
Center's satellite facility at the Bright·
on Marine Health Center on Warren
Street.
Roberge said that the program has
eight clients so far, and plans to in·
crease through referrals. Those refer'
rals could come from a physician whose
patient is getting out of the hospital,
or from people such as relatives and
friends of the person.
"The professional network, like a
hospital, you can target really well,"
Roberge said. "It's the nonprofessional; friends, family-even
landlords-that we're hoping will refer
patients to us."
She said the nursing homes and
elderly apartment complexes are easy
to get information to, but said the
health center has a harder time getting
in touch of people who haven't been out
of their apartments for years.
Roberge said there is a uniqueness to
the program in that it provides almost
every service a patient reqnires at home
through the one agency. She said there
is a continuity of care: because a pa·
tient seen at the health center can also
be seen at home by the same doctor
when he or she becomes homll'bound.
"If a patient who comes into the program does not have a physician, we will
provide a primary care physician, or if
they do, and the doctor is willing to
work with the program:thatjs also ae·
cepted, Roberge said.
"People will come into the Program
and stay for a period of time. It's moch
better coordination for the elderly," she
said. "Then the multi-disciplinary team
will meet at the office to discuss patient
needs on a weekly basis."
Roberge said Morrissey was being
seen once a week when he first got out
of the hospital, but progressed so well,
he only needs to be seen once a month
now. In addition to the care he receives
at home from his doctor and Roberge,
the Home Health Program has ar·
ranged for a homemaker to come in and
straighten up his home. Relatives do
his food shopping for him.

,

Barbara Roberge, supervisor of the Joseph M. Smith Health Center's new
Home Health Program, says the program can do a lot of good locally.
Morrissey said he feels confident
with the care he is receiving.
"I look forward to Barbara's visit."
he said. "I know I'm alright when she's
done examining me."
The benefits for him, he said, are not
having to do his own billing and, "on
stormy days, I don't have to worry
about getting over to the Center-she
comes here, and spends more time with
me here than she could down there.
"I have my own independence here,"

After Brighton's Edward Morrissey came home from the hospital following a bout with pneumonia, the Home Health
Program was there waiting to help him recover.

he added. "I know I'm on the road to
recovery, and I have Barbara-what
else do I need?"
Before becoming a patient in the
Home Health Program, Morrissey and
his wife, who passed away four years
ago, had heen going to the Center for
treatment because it was closer that
their doctor in Mattapan. Morrissey
said he is so impressed with the Center
as a whole, that about six or seven
years ago he lobbied an old friend of his
at City Hall-At Large City Councilor
Albert "Dapper" O'Neil-for city fund·
ing for the Center.
Roberge said the home care program
will·be affiliated with St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, but will also work with other
resources. Therapy services will be
provided by St. John Of God Hospital.
Roberge said the program provides
not so much medical care, but other
much·needed services.
"Most of the care needs that these
people have are not medical, they are
a combination of psychosocial, personal
care, and therapies," she said.
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Center is a community·based facility
providing a full range of services for
elderly and low·income people in the
Allston-Brighton area. It is run by a
board of community residents who
created the Home Health Program last
summer after getting input from the
community.
Roberge said a current project in the
works involves starting health care
clinics in elderly housing projects to improve their outreach in the community.
"Right now, we're in the talking
phase," she said. with the goal being to
get it going within a year. The clinics
would utilize doctors and nurses from
the Center and the Program.

,
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BAIA REPORT

Be continues on with development plans
Boston College is still in the planning stsge for
the redevelopment of its lower campus, that part
of the college which adjoins St. Ignatius Church and
is situated entirely in Brighton. BC's consultant,
Sasaki Associates, has developed a plan which,
while not finalized, calls for a new dormitory, fine
arts center, garage, and a combined hockey basketball arena on land in Brighton near the foot·
ball stadium.
In addition, the plan anticipates the construction
of new dormitories on Commonwealth Ave. in New-

ton and the renovation of the Baptist Home, which
BC has an option to buy, into a more acceptable
form of student housing.
This is obviously an ambitious and costly project
for BC, one which the college wants very badly to
bring to fruition. BC has informed members of the
BAIA that the proposed arena is to be built first,
with ground-breaking to take place in 1986 or 1987.
The Big East Conference is pressering BC to build
a new arena, and the proposed structure would seat
9,000 for basketball and hockey.

BC will need zoning variances for all these build·
ings. Of course, the primary concern for Allston·
Brighton is that BC build the new dormitories in
Brighton and Newton since a net gain of 1,100 beds
for BC students will help to alleviate the present
housing crisis in the community. Most of those
1,100 students are now living in AIlston·Brighton
apartments; these local residents engaged in dia·
logue with BC concerning this issue will do every·
thing possible.to help get those students into new,
on-eampus housing. BC and Boston University have
had a major share in producing the present hous·
ing crisis. We laud BC's proposal to increase stu·
dent housing. Now we need to pressure BU to to
the same, particularly on the Armory site.
A Newton neighborhood civic group, the Chestnut Hill Association, is quite opposed to the proposed arena. The issue for them is, of course,
parking. This arena will be used much more than
the football stadium, and BC's Newton neighbors
fear the increased parking on their streets and are
hoping to gain AIlston·Brighton support in opposi·
tion to the arena. This issue will be discussed in fu·
ture meetings with the Chestnut Hill Association.
In future meetings with BC, represented by Laur·
ence Barton, Director of Community relations,
members of the BAlA will emphasize the obbliga·
tion of BC to negotiate in good faith a package of
benefits for the Allston·Brighton community in exchange for support for variances for BC's building
program. BC has laid the groundwork for future dialogue and negotiation recent meetings with memo
bers of the community. We trust that mutual good
will will produce the kind of results desired by both
BC and our community.
Bob Tarpey
Brighton·Allston
Improvement Association

•
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School lunch
The following ia the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for the week of February 11 . February 15.
"A" refers to the Satellite menu, "B" refers to the
Junior and Senior High menu and "C" refers to the
Elementary menu.
Monday, March 18
A-HOLIDAY
B-SCHOOLS
C-CLOSED
Tuesday, March 19
A-Grilled Frankfurt and Boston Baked Beans,
Hot Dog Roll, Cinnamon Applesauce, Milk
B-Salisbury Steak with Onion Gravy on Bun OR
Frankfurter on Roll
Senior High only-Sea Crisp on Roll
C-Frankfurter on Roll, AuGratin Potatoea,
Green Peas, Bread & ButterlMilk, Jello Brand Swirl
Pud. Pop
Wednesday, March 20
A-Italian Meat Ball Sub with Sauce, French
Fries, Chilled Fruit Cocktail, Cookie, Milk
B-CHOW DADDY'S FAVORITE MENU OR
Hot Pastrami w/cheese on Bulkie
Senior High only-Tuna Melt
C-SPRING BEGINS, Chow Daddy's Favorite
Menu, Milk

But this ad can actually help you
sleep nights.
Because now when
you open a Patriot Money
Market account or 6month CD, or rent a Safe
Deposit box, we'll give you
a handsome Fieldcrest'
blanket-in your choice of
rolors-free.
Patriot BlInks ')'T frankhn Streel, ~os!lln. OOt' e'MI Street, B{JstIJn. SIX Heacun Street, Boston, 89 Broad Street, Bonoo, ISO Causewty Street,
Boston. lIS Ikmkr Street, E &,st1ln, One Itarvard Stre«:I.ISl'f)C}klmt: VlIlage, 1627 !kaCfm Stret:l, Washington Square, Brookline, 1228 Boylston Street,
RI 9 r.ht'~lnul HIli. H41 Hearon SUtd, Ct.loJidRt (../wer, 294 Harvard SIMI. Brookline, IIlII} Commonwealth Avenue. Brighton, 350 Bmadway.
Chtl:.n. ult'hmanns \i11agt at Apple HiIJ, Rt 9, SaUck OffN \ahd .. hIlt- ~uppl~ la)" Membtr FOlC

FOR A ur~ITED TIME. PATRIOT BANK IS EXTENDING THIS PROMOTION MAKE A SECURE IN·
VEsn~nJT Ir, A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX NEW MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT OR 6-MONTH CD AND
LEAVE WITH A WARM FIELDCREST BLANKET

Thursday, March 21
A-Oven Fried Chicken Surfboards, Kemel Com
with Butter Sauce, Seeded Hamburg Roll, Chilled
Pineapple, Milk
B-Meat Taco wfshredded L & T. OR Turkey
Club wlbacon lett. & tom.
Senior High only-McDonald Style Chicken
Patty
C-Meat Tacolw Shredded Cheese, Let. & Tom.,
Com, Sliced Pears, Peanut Butter Cookie, Milk
Friday, March 22
A-Chilled Orange Juice, Cheese Pizza, Peaches,
Milk

B-Fish Submariner on Bun OR Cold Cut Submarine
Senior High only-Tuna Salad on Egg Roll wllet.
C-Fish Submariner on Coney Island Roll, French
. Fries, Fresh Vegetable Sticks, Spice Bar, Milk

--~--~----'"--- -~
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BAIA
continued from page 1
bid for the board ofdirectors. "It's pure and simple
power politics. "

JOB-SEEKING EXPENSES
You may be gainfully
employed now, but maybe
you're looking for a better
paying job or a job with a
higher future potential. If

March, 1985-The Brighton-AUston Improvement
Association wiU celebrate its fiue-year anniversary
this coming Thursday at the Oak Square Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post. The group was formed in
March 1980 by several community activists who had
been ousted from the leadership of the Brighton
Citizens AssociatiOTL The BCA is now defunct

Few people would ever say that the birth of the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association was the
best way to get an organization off the ground, and
most BAIA members looking back on those volatile beginnings do say they wish things could have
been different. Nonetheless, it's often hard to argue
with success, and certainly the BAIA has turned
out a lot more successful than the BCA ever did.
No one has seriously heard from the latter group
for almost as long as the night of the original controversy exactly five years ago next Sunday_
The BAIA, on the other hand, has become an active and vital part of the local community activist
scene, always present when a stand must be taken
on an issue of concern. For example, the group was
at the forefront of the battle against the 2000 Commonwealth Avenue apartment building; the sale of
the National Guard Armory to Boston University;
and, more recently, the attempt by Governor
Michael Dukakis' wife, Katharine, to obtain a liquor
license for friends of hers on Chiswick Road in
Cleveland Circle_
According to BAIA regulars, most of whom say
they would rather not dwell on the coup of 1980, the
reason their organization has done so well can be
tied to the commitment most of the members have
to Allston-Brighton.
"This community has been very good to me, and
I want the best for it and to have a voice in what
happens here," BAIA charter member Margaret
McNally, currently vice-president, said Tuesday. "It
comes from the heart. It's something I want to do
very much, and I think that's the way all of us here
feel."
"These are our houses and our apartments, and
we don't want to see anything happen to them,"
agreed Joan Nolan, the first and only treasurer that
the BAIA has ever seen_ "We're just looking to
maintain the betterment of our neighborhood."
Current BAIA President Henry Ragin has also
been in the group since its creation, which was
formed at the Allston Depot the same night as the
original controversy, Although many of the charter members still remain, Ragin said he has seen a
definite evolvement over the past five years_
"Our first year we were pretty timid," Ragin said.
"We were very, very careful, but as time has rolled
along, we've gotton more active and more involved
and less intimidated."
Membership has also grown, Ragin noted.
Whereas the BAIA had about 40 or 50 members
during its early stages, the group now boasts well
over 200 in its ranks. And Ragin said those numbers are representative of people from all walks of
life in Allston-Brighton.
"We are so diverse, and that has been important
to us," Ragin said. "We have people on our board
who are housewives, tenants, property owners; we
have people from the extreme right, people from the
left...People have come at it from so many different places, and I honestly think that has helped us.:'
Ragin said he thinks the diversity has been a posItive presence rather than a negative one because of
a couple of reasons.
"For one, no one's put down for having a different point of view. All opinions are respected," Ragin said_ "And I also think it helps that we make
such a strong social effort, That's part of our organizational structure-we like to have fun with
whatever we're doing."
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, a
BAJA member until he decided to run for office, said
Wednesday that he believes civic groups like the
BAIA provide "s vehicle for people who usually
don't participate to come out and have a say."
McLaughlin also said the rise of community activism has been d 'llIlatic in recent years.
"Brighton wac for the longest time a very
apathetic neighborhood_" McLaughlin said. "But
things have changed over the last five years. People are willing to fight more for what they believe
in, and one of the r"""ons for that is the civic
groups."
( ne of the unique aspecte of the Brighton Allston

you are. there are certain
expenses you incur that

can be deducted from your
lncome tax. Among the expenses deductible as adjustments are any travel
and transportation you experience in seeking em-

ployment, as long as It is in
the same trade, business,
or field you're in now. You
are also allowed to deduct
employment agency fees,
the cost of resumes,
postage, and telephone
expenses.
There are restrictions.

For instance, deductions
are not allowed for someone seeking a job for the
first time. Also, there must
not have been a long

Some BAIA members outside one of ti,eir many
beautification projects, barren now, but ready to
bloom in full force soon. left to right: Joan Nolan, Cathy lombardi, Mary Talty, Mike Ferguson
and Rita Peppard.
Improvement Association as compared to other local civic groups is its blanket coverage of the entire area. Whereas most Allston-Brighton
organizatons have ties to one specific neighborhood,
the BAIA encompasses all of them. Members
stretch from South Allston to Washington Heights
to Oak Square.
"We're the watchdogs of the overall community,"
McNally said. "We're deeply committed to the
neighborhood as a whole."
Nolan said she believes the BAIA has played a
role in helping to bring the various community
groups together, noting that a close bond has developed of late between the activists in various sections of Allston-Brighton_ Community activists
from the BAIA, Corey Hill Neighborhood Association, Allston Civic Association, Washington
Heights Civic Association, and other organizations
have joined forces to take stands on liquor licenses,
zoning variances, and other issues.
"We are very willing to assist any organization
that asks for our help," Nolan said. "We do carry
a lot of clout."
Nolan also stressed that the BAIA doesn't simply spend its time trying to defeat things like new
development in the area, Among other community
improvement projects, the group has sponsored
numerous plantings of trees, flowers, and shrubbery
in public places such as the front of Boston Police
Station 14 in Brighton Center and the Municipal
Park on Chestnut Hill Avenue, plus raised money
this past winter to place trash receptacles in the
Brighton Center and Harvard Avenue business districts. There is also a fund to send flowers or gifts
to community members who become ill or suffer a
family tragedy, Nolan said.
And as far as.the work against things like oversized building projects, or unchecked institutional
expansion, or illegal zoning practices, BAIA members say they believe the fight has been slow but
improving. The election of Boston Mayor Raymond
Flynn is one reason, they say, what with his commitment to the neighborhood and all. But board
members also say they believe community activism
has played its role as well_
"One time back, I think if the governor's wife had
wanted something, she would have gotton it, no
matter how the community felt," McNally said.
"That seems to be changing."
And as Nolan pointed out, sometimes it's now
whether you win or lose, it's that you played the
game.
"You get frustrated sometimes when you know
you're no~ going to get what you want, but you have
to try," she said. "You've got to give it your best
.shot."

,

period of unemployment
between your preVIOus job
and the search for a new

job. Those who have been
out of the job market for a
long time would probably
not be eligible to take
deductions, either, depending on how long the
period has been.
For a review of deductible job-seeklrtg expenses
and other ways In which
you can lower your Income

tax, call us for an appointment.

***********
UNITED TAX RETURNS, INC.
1288 Beacon 51.
(Coolidge Corner)
Brookline 738-4590
420 Market 51. (Bnghlon Center}
782·1040

FREE TEETH
CLEANING
Prevention begins with regular dental
check-ups. Get ready for Spring with a
bright smile and a healthy mouth.
As a way of getting to meet us, we are
offering a FREE TEETH CLEANING and EXAMINATION to all new patients (regular cost
$35.00).
So call for an appointment today.
734-8300
DR. KEN KROWNE
DR. GLENN JACKSON
Offer Expires
1146 Beacon Street
March 31, 1985
Brookline
Limit 2 per family
\ \
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Than Your
Average Store
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This Week At The Boston Food Co-op:

•

I

North Farm Cheese

•

Monterey Jack $1.79

• Apples-from Francellb.

•

Lowf.! Yogurt qt.

•

Granny Smith 59¢ Sundance 99¢ :
4601

I

organic/lb.

Juicy Juice99¢ Pinto Beans 47¢ •

••
••
Low-Cost, One-Stop Shopping I
Belmar sliced/lb.

Turkey Breast $2.75

I

o

m~mber

Tb", Boston Food Co.up IS a
suppofled mlltkt't tha(s
Qp'!''' 'I) Ihe public. Were The Intelllqent Alternative to
ere .... f1 unfr.('odly· 'JZ"rm"rkt'ts and pric.. nlltur II foods

,pt"

I
I

•

••
•
1..._________________________________________ -----------------........'.
Thursday's an"lual meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
with a short business meeting, Ragin said. Election
of officers to the 25-member board will follow, with
the fifth-year celebration coming at the end. Music
for the evening is being arranged and managed by
Christopher Lombardi.

910ft'S

Th • Boston Food Co-op

449 Cambridge Street, Allston 787-1416
•
Tuesday·Friday 12-9, Saturday 9·6, Sunday 12·6 •

l
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The Greening of
By Esther Shein
Bacon, cabbage, potatoes, turnips,. Irish Bread
and trifle will be the far.e served m Margaret
McNally's home in Brighton on St. Patrick's Day.
And if you doubt the authenticity of that as the
traditional St. Patty's meal for the day, what with
the absence of corned beef and stiff brew, consider
the fact that McNally and her family moved to
Brighton some 20 years ago directly from their Ir- .
ish homeland.
St. Patrick's Day is a celebration of St. Patrick,
the patron saint of the Irish, who, legepd has it,
drove snakes out of Ireland. McNally's t two
s,
countries observe the holiday in such diverse
that she couldn't believe the differences.
"In Ireland, it's considered a h"y day. The da
was full of prayer," she said. "A
wore sham·
rocks in their lapels to represent
Patrick, aud
children wore badges pinned to t • coats; the trio
colored emblem, a shamrock or harp.
"All of the pubs were cio
on St. Patrick'il
Day," she said. "We never had
beef
cabbage-we ate bacon and cabbage d'-tl'i e
dessert."
McNally said that what she found he ,"l!RDllDg(
her.

"I never heard of green beer when I lived therethat's the most awful thing I've ever heard of," she
said.
McNally said that, except for one sister, her whole
family has remained in Ireland; she said none of
them ever had the desire to move here.

Walahechoed McNally's version of the differences
I
between the two countries'celebrations.
b,
"They make much more of it here," she said. "The, __.011
Irish Americans really build up St. Patrick's Day.'
Walah did say she likes the fact that holidaly'GlIC\l:\.
rations are much more ornate here.
"I think it's nice because it celebra
St.
Patrick's Day and it's handed down to the ounger
generations, and other people can take
well," she said..
McN
said her mother, brother and sister cit
to stay in Ireland because "they have their farms
there, their own Ii es. I was the oldest, and at the
time, it was the
choice for me to move here."
McNaDy said she . s the Irish community in
AJIston.Brlghton ha e become very active in com·
DllIIlity affaire,
g over, among other things,
"i8eJic~"a ass between rugby and soccer.
"Tbe irish
ave been very involved in bring'
bla'tbat
. heritage here with them, teach·
inc the pme$O ung Americans," she said.
"Tbere'sll1so a~ot . h music-a great demand
for it. The support
t Irish bands get when the
pede holds
sers-there's standing room
only."

McNaDy

• most Irish feel they want to contribmmunity. ,
'Cil!'ll!!!,iIIA:D.eir home now," she said.
DIS nct 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said
his grandparents were the first to come over to the
United States, settling in Charlestown. McLaugh·
lin said his parents lived in Dorchester, them moved
to Brighton-"probably for the parochial schools."

McLaughlin said there is a long history of Irish
people who have settled in Brighton because
Mary Walsh' family 8Jso stayed in Ireland. She
"there's a ton of churches." He said St. Columbo
came over in 1948, sponsored by relatives, got mar:.
kille's is the second or third largest parish in the
ried, and took an apartment on Kelton Street.
Archdiocese, whicit indicates a large presence of Ir"I thought it was a real nice place to live, good , . ish in that vicinity, and especially in Brighton
school system, very countrified looking," she said.
Center.
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I ston-Brighton
said people who came over had to be sponsored
tives, and usually if there was some semof a job for them.
ce they get established here, they contact
in Ireland who want to come over,"
u hlin said. "There seems to be a lot of womoved here)."
,ge City Councilor Michael McCormack
e immigration of the Irish here a "natural

But the VFW isn't the only place in AllstonebratBrighton where St. Patrick's D
bars
ed in all that American-revelry.
out
and pubs will be holding 0
the weekend Among th
can
get your fill are:

.TheComhfuband~::~~~

Brighton, The Corrih wilJ feature
Saturday from 11 a.m. to.
Sunday, om
tion.'·
noon to 5 p.m. Featured will he1:h8:t 'poor an's"
what happens is certain families settle
corned beef dinner, as well as tfadftionallrisn lamb
ton-Brighton, then their brothers and sisters
stew and boiled ham and cabbage dinner;
avitate here also," McCormack said. "They
• The Kinvara fub, 34 Harvard Avenue, Allston,
here their predecessors settled, and they
The Kinvara will also serve a corned beef and cabbage dinner, and on St. Patrick's Day from 3 p,m.
rmack said he thinks many Irish settled in
to closing, will feature the music of Irish folk singer
ea years ago because of housing availability
Patrick Callinan. Callinan, straight from Dirty
. hton, more prevalent at the time than in
NeUy's in County Clare, Ireland, is a well-known Irlike Roxbury and Hyde Park.
ish folk singer in his native country;
o and three-decker homes were predominant,
• Stadium fub and Restaurant, 485 Western
. y in Ward 22," he said.
Avenue, Allston. Along with that corned beef and
O'Rourke, manager of the Veterans of Forcabbage dinner from noon to closing, the Stadium
ars Post in Oak Square, came to Brighton
will have entertainment Friday and Saturday from
reland in 1970. He too, was sponsored by a
9:30 p.m. to closing and St. Patrick's Day from 3
e, and moved here because of a job opportu·
p.rn. to closing. Appearing will be Vinnie Mongan,
O'Rourke said he enjoys St. Patrick's Day
billed as the two-time All-Ireland Cabaret
tions here.
Champion.
ebrations here are very beautiful; a nice time,
• The Oak Square VFW will hold its annual St.
's political," he said "If the politicians stayed
atrick's Day dinner on Sunday from 2 p.rn. on. The
it would be nicer."
beef and cabbage dinner at $4 features Tayurke said that, over the last 10 ye
"t~~:~~S:ed
beef, which Boston Magazine has called
immigration laws, there have been
"
t in Boston." Come early and stay late for
h people allowed to settle in the coQllb'y,
.,!~~t~ ~in Irish by the Tilly Whites. No admission
re's only a small quota allowed. P
'lliiiiii or music. For information call Frank
over on holidays," he said.
fJ'
eat: 254·9750.
McNally, O'Rourke said he also had ney
•
ard Restaurant, 135 Market Street,
of the Americans' tradition of eating:-e"~lf'
n: Celebration on Friday and Saturday with
d cabbage on St. Patrick's Day before ar'4_iiluous.J!lltertainment from noon until closing
hoth days;
Ireland, it's a poor man's meal," he said
• 0 'Brien's, 3 Harvard Avenue, Allston: Two 1
heless, O'Rourke said he will spend the enbanda on Sunday-Rich Travers from 1 to 7 p.rn.,
y cooking that very meal at the VFW's anthen the Black Horse Band until closing. There will
t. Patrick's Day dinner.
be a free buffet from I to 7 p.m.

..

,

•

Dan at the Corrib Pub serves up some fresh corned beef.

.....~w to celebrate in style

left to right: There'll
ty of toasting at the
Pub in Brighton
this weekend; Ullian
and John Bruno
SI. Patty's goods at
rty Stop in Oak
; above, Erin Go
n Brighton.

em this week asked people
lIR'IIIIlrq through Brighton Center how
to celebrate St. Patrick's Day
day. Predictably, the answers
as varied as a leprechaun's
method for avoiding his captors
1l:::~-1b'
-read up on your Irish legends
't understand):
Patrick
eyers, Faneuil Street,
Brighton: "I'll be celebrating my
birthday- aving St. Patrick's dinner
with my, family, going to a couple of
celebr tions, and I'm going to a big Iris
edding.
Four-year-old Aaron Korotie, BCCOmanied by his mother, Valerie Wright
of Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton:
"We'll be attending the South Boston
Parade because it's fun to watch'"

Brian Correia, who was walking with
his roommate, Frank Reed, of South
Street, Brighton: "We're having a barbecue and a green keg of beer."
Diane Gollrad, of Newton Corner,
who was waiting for a bus with Kay
Keuroghlian, of Watertown: "We're g0ing to die our hair green and drink
green beer.'
I

John Rourke, owner of Rourke's
Drugs, Brighton Center: "We'll probably go out to dinner someplace."
Sean Hughes, Brighton: "I'll come to
the Comb [fub] with my wife and kids,
and have dinner."
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Bruins, Sabres advance
to All-Bright playoffs
The AIl·Bright Youth Hockey
playoffs started in full force last week
in the All·Bright House Team League.
March 4th
The Stockyard Steers vs. U.S. Trust
Sabres:
The Sabres came out on top of the
first game by a score of 3 to O. Goals
were scored by Mike Rufo. who had
two. and Billy Conners with one. Sin·
gle assists came from Keith Cicconi.
John Hamilton. and Chris Alexander.
The Steers played a great game but
were overwhelmed in the last period
when the game was put out of reach.
Peoples Federal Bruins vs Union
Warren Flyers:
The Bruins won by the score of 6 to
5 in sudden death overtime. Scoring
points for the Bruins were Glen Consi·
dine. three goals and two assists; Cameron Houchens, two goals and two
assists; John Duffy, one goal; and Ran·
dy Gordon. one assist.
The Flyers' goals were scored by
David Sullivan. who had a hat trick
with three goals. and Frank Belotte

and Paul McWhinnie, each with· one
goal. For the asaists. there was Steven
Davis, Tim Flaherty. Peter Racheotes
and J ason Vachon. all having one each.
The Flyers were in charge of the game
until the third period when the Bruins
woke up and tied the score after trail·
ing the whole game. The Bruins pulled
ahead by 5 to 4, but the Flyers tied it
5 to 5. This put the game into the sud·
den death overtime when the Bruins
scored the winning goal in just over one
minute for the win.
March 7th
U.S. Trust Sabres vs Union Warren
Flyers:
The Sabres won this game and the
semi·final match against the Flyers by
a score of 4 to 2. Goals were scored for
the Sabres by Steven Glynn. Dan Scan·
Ion. Mike Rufo and Billy Connors, each
with one goal apiece. Assists were from
Kieth Cicconi, who had three goals and
Richard Swanson who had one.
For the Steers. Shawn Leanord and
Paul Baia scored one goal apiece. ·Den·
nis Dwyer and Jim Bowman each had

.....- : - - - -_ _-:;;...:...
Action from the AII·Bright league.
an assist. This win for the Sabres put
them into the finals for the champi.
onship.
Peoples Federal Bruins vs Union
Warren Flyers:
The Bruins won this match by a score
of 6 to 2. Glen Considine led the scor.
ing with four goals, while John Duffy
and Randy Gordon each had one apiece
for the Bruins. Cameron Huchens had
four assists and Randy Gordon and

---'
Dawn MacMillian had one assist each.
For the Flyers, Steven Davis and
Matt Horan had one goal each. and Ja·
son Vachon and Tim Flaherty had one
assist each. This win put the Bruins
against the Sabres in the championship
finals. which we will report on next
week.
Brian Gibbons
All·Bright Youth Hockey

STADIUM PUB &: RESTAURANT
Brighton

458 Western Ave.

782-2418

St. Patrick's Day Weekend Gala

Developers to meet on Brighton apt. building
Developers of an apartment building
proposed for Chestnut Hill Avenue in
Brighton will meet with community
members next Wednesday. March
20th. at the Allston·Brighton Senior
Center. The 7:30 p.m. meeting is being
held to discuss a planned 27'unitapart-

Serving Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner
Sunday 12-6 PM
Entertainment Friday & Saturday
9:30-closing and
Sunday 3 PM - closing by

ment building for 45 to 49 Chestnut
Hill Avenue. The meeting is being
sponsored by District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin. Anyone with ques·
tiOll8 may contect McLaughlin's office
at 726-3113.

VINNIE MONGAN
([wice All-Ireland Cabaret Champion)

•

Don't forsake us on the Police Station 14 issue

Try a bit 0' the old country
at
The Corrib Pub ~
& Restaurant
BRIGHTON CENTER 787-0882
ST. PATRICK'S DAY WEEKEND
Serving Corned Beef Dinner
Saturday 11:00-3:00 P.M. and
_
Sunday 12:00-5:00 pm
,,~Featuring Corned Beef Dinner, Traditional Irish
Lamb Stew and Boiled Ham & Cabbage Dinner

4f

..111"

A Good Stock ofHarp

ill Bass ill Guiness

continued from page 4
packages to the legislature. but here we
sit in our isolation sans police on our
congested urban streets.
The recent issue of Boston Magazine
cites the high crime rate in Allston·
Brighton. especially in the areas of
home break-ins. and yet the city
government waddles in the mire of glib
vacuity in searching for realistic solu·
tions to our plight. The strident voices
of the campaigners are distant echos on
the lips of those elected.
Isolation and betrayal are two phys·
ical and psychological scars that are
most difficult to eradicate. Nicolai Lenin once said. "Promises are like pie
crusts-made to be broken." It is amaz·

ing to the concerned spectator how
much eome of those elected in a free.
democratic society resemble the ruth·
lessness of a Communist dictator. We,
the citizenery of Allston·Brighton demand a fully·staffed police station with
men in blue on our streets. There are
presently many young qualified cadets
from this area. The Mayor must put
these young men on a full·time basis
and station them on our streets. In this
way we shall receive the protection and
the expertise needed to cope with our
isolated area.
Richard M. Izzo
Brighton

Reader: Ward 22 Dems need a new chairman

KINVARA PUB "11(':
34 Harvard Ave.
.,l '.~
Allston
783.9400:::" :~

Proudly presents direct from Dirty Nelly's in County Clare,
Ireland . . . Irish folk singer

PATRICK CALLINAN

Appearing March 17th·St. Patrick's Day. (3:00 pm· Closing).
Serving corned beef and cabbage dinner
~
all day Saturday and Sunday
~
Every Sunday -Irish session 5·9 pm.
;
Kitchen Open Daily (11 am·] pm)
9ll'"
Featuring New York Sirloin Dinner $4.50
Various sandwiches & daily specials
HARP. GUiNNESS. BASS. WHATNEY'S ON TAP

To the Editor:
I think it is about the time the
democrats in Ward 22, Allston'
Brighton. take a close look at how their
party is run locally.
Anyone who has participated in the
last two caucuses can readily under·
stand why I believe it is time for th"
ward chairman, Mr. John Melia, to step
aside an!i to back a successor.
The circus atmosphere of the Feb.
9th caucus. the almost complete disregard or lack of understanding of the
caucus operating rules and procedures,
the confusion, the noise, the lack of per'
paration. the interminable delays and

the general bumbling obviously kept
democrats away in droves.
The fault for the bumbling can only
be laid at the feet of the chairman. Af·
ter all. he is the chairman. He is supposed to know. He is supposed to run
the meetings expeditiously.
If Mr. Melia is not to blame. then
who is to blame? He certainly should
know how to run a caucus. He has been
chairman for years.
But obviously ;,lr. Melia doesn't
know how to run a caucus. Someone
who does should run the next one.
Carl W. Lundquist
Colonel USAF (Retired}
Adair Road. Brighton
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Celebrate St. Patrick's Day
With Us!
The O'Depot Dinner Spedal:
Lamb Stew, Corned Beef and Cabbage
with horseradish sauce, Irish soda bread
and your choice of a Guinness Stout,
Harp or Irish Sour

89.95
COMPLETE
10!f> Off if you ..,ear green
Live music provided by Hugh O'Reilly
and the Dublin Aires
·Plenty of Free Parking e
Harvard Avenue at Cambridge Street
617-783·2300
Allston, Massachusetts

Bailey's Irish Cream Cake
Irish cookies, cakes and
cupcakes.
Famous Irish Soda Bread
Leprechaun Brownies
Arrow points to the proposed s~e of Northeastern University's boathouse on the banks of the Charles
River in Allston-Brighton. The sile is nearby WBZ-TV on Soldier's Field Road.

']al}ieIs ]a!1ery
Brighton Centre

SANA REPORT

254-1718

Vacation for residents
Universities Task Force
Did you notice how qniet it was in Allston-Brighton
last week? There were no weekend parties; no cars
cnrising up and down the side streets; no stero music blasting out of the apartment windows. Local
university and college students were on spring
break and, for the majority of them, out-of-town.
Boston University President John Silber denies the
severity of our complaints, but he should just visit
South Allston to see the difference the absence of
several hundred students makes in the area For one
thig, there were sufficient parking spaces for residents to park their cars for the first time since the
students were gone for Christmas break!
The problem with loud, disruptive student parties
has recently abated. SANA applauds Boston
University's efforts to extend their code of discipline
to students living off-campus. Unfortunately, this
only addresses part of the problem. An increasing
number of houses are becoming "student" houses
and, given the nature of student-life, the turn-over
rate for occupants is exceptionally high. Many students move into these houses in September and
move out in May, while others move in in May and
out in September. While individual students may
face university disciplinary measures, whole new
sets of studetns may be responsible for "disruptive
houses" each year. This is another reason why it is
imperative that Boston University make a commitment to build more on-eampus housing for its
students.
Boston University's application for a license to
sell beer and wine at the George Sherman Union is
difficult to understand given that the drinking age
has been raised; drinking by students on college
campuses is a nationwide problem; and Dr. Silber
is on record as supporting local efforts to halt the
issuance of new liquor licenses as well as offering
his assistance in rescinding the licenses of specific
establishments.
We are still waiting to hear from BU about the
formation of its university-eommunity committee.
This committee is one of the concessions that the
university agreed to in its negotiations with the city
over the sale of the armory.

Northeastern University has been sponsoring
small sub-eommittee meetings for discussion of
their proposed boat house and has developed a program of local access for Allston-Brighton residents.
However, this does not excuse Northeastern from
holding a second public meeting for final presentation of their plan and for community comment.

Luck 0' the Irish Special

Beautification
An application has been submitted to the state's
fruition program for funding for the purchase of
cherry trees, beach plums, and rosa rugosa to be
planted on the small strip of land from Cambridge
and Linden Streets to Lincoln an Mansfield Streets.
If funding is awarded, planting will take place on
April 20th. If the application is not approved, then
a general clean-up and wild flower planting will occur on May 4th.
The city is scheduled to move ahead with improvements for the wall at the parking lot on Harvard
Avenue. A spring construction date has been tentatively set ..
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Parking & Traffic
Signatures are still being collected for the South
Allston resident parking program. It has been extremely difficult gsining entry into the larger apartment buildings, so if you are able to help, please call
Pat Jones, Traffic and Parking Department, at
725-4675. Efforts are also underway to change the
traffic flow on Highgate and Farrington Streets.
The town of Lincoln has undertaken a traffic
change that we may want to consider. Lincoln residents have petitioned the county commission to
block off a certain street to prevent access to Lincoln from a neighboring industrial park. Similarly,
many of our own streets are becoming throughways
and short-euts for commuters. If the Lincoln request
is approved, it will mean that Boston could create
deadend streets to protect their residential quality.
Carol Wolfe
South Allston
Neighborhood Association
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Cablevision money problems could hurt NNN
By Richard Lorant

day. "We expect a payment on April
1st. ,.
Still, NNN news director Art Cohen
says that the negotiations have dampened morale at the program. "Everyone
here is wondering whether we'll be
working after April 1st," he says. "I
think there's a lot of uncertainty. How
much will [Cablevision'sJ payment be?
Will it be enough to keep going?"
In light of Cablevision's requests for
help, the foundation has already cut
hack at NNN. After one of the three
producers hired by former news director Rory O'Connor left at the end of
January, she was not replaced.
The net effect, say Cohen and others,
will be less videotaped reports. "It'll
mean less field pieces," Cohen says.
"We used to have three a day. Now
we're down to two-if we're lucky."

The Neighborhood Network News
INNN) was never a luxury operation,
but as it enters its second year, staffers
fear that Cablevision of Boston's financial troubles may endanger the
program,
Cablevision has asked both the city
and the Boston Access and Programming Foundation, which funds NNN
and other public access programming,
to renegotiate their cuts of the Cablevision rie, Cablevision officials say the
company will go under if it is forced to
fulfill its contract with the city-which
includes giving five percent of the company's gross budget to the foundation.
Although neither the foundation nor
the city are obligated to rene,gotiate,
both will suffer if Cablevision goes
bankrupt. Cablevision's next payment
Less videotape will mean more inter·
to the foundation is due April 1. Officials say they hope to reach a settle- views, which now fill ten to 15 minutes
per show_ Even anchor Ted O'Brienment before then.
who regards the show's frequent ten"We've been talking to Cablevision minute live segments as a journalistic
about how we can be responsive to their dream-admits that will be a mixed
financial situation," said foundation blessing. One day this week, for exam·
board member Charles Beard on Thurs- pie, O'Brien conducted a 17·minute in-

terview with a state house lobbyist
after a taped segment fell through.
O'Brien says the show will survive,
as long as the instability is temporary.
"In the short run-I mean six
months-we can hold out and I think
do a fairly representative job," he says.
Former news director O'Connorwho left NNN for WCVB-TV in
January-views the program as a "really noble experiment" which cannot
maintain its quality with much less
money_ "It was a great challenge to get
the show done at the level of funds last
year," he says. "Unfortuhately it looks
like [Cohen} is going to have to work
with even less."
NNN must also cope with competition for funds within the foundation it·
self, which cablecasts high school
sports, operates its own bureaucracy,
will set up a Public Institution Network, and trains neighborhood video
producers. "The funding for everything
comes out of that five percent," says
Thomas Cohan, the mayor's cable ad·
visor. "So if the access [foundation}
board agreed to reduce that, they'd
have to make a decision on what to
cut."

wmJx~~1()6.7fm

B6smN BALLET .

invite you to a special performance ~vlo.9lU
Thursday, April 18 th , 8 PM
Wang Center for the Performing Arts
to benefit the Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Children
. ".

According to a fact sheet prepared by
foundation director Hubert Jessup,
NNN's
yearly
budget
is
S172,800-about 24 percent of the
foundation's $720,000 estimated take.
With that money, the news operation
pays its director, its 1 Y, anchors, its
two producers and a part·time en.
gineer. It also pays its freelance reporters a nominal $25 per story. Most of the
program's technical staffers are Boston
University students.
Public access producers use up
$201,600, or 28 percent of the foundation's budget.
NNN reporter Chris Lovett says that
squahbling between the access
producers and news staffers could un·
dermine efforts at maintaining the
foundation's five percent funding level. "The community access producers
are feeling the crunch even more," he
says. "When there's less money and
more pressure it gets tough...What
has tended to take place is that community producers lobby for their own
work, and the news-when it has
lobbied-concentrates on itself."

Station 14

<

continued from page 8
But McCormack said that other mayoral candidates were aware of the city's financial prohlems
and didn't make "specious promises,"
Beyond restaffing the police station with a full
force, Costello also said he thinks that the pr~ess
of beginning to relocate the 12'person sexual assault
unit to Station 14 emphasizes the importance Flynn
attaches to its ultimate reopening.
When Station 14 was closed, then reopened,
Brighton's District 14 was combined with District
4 in the South End to form the new District 'D'.
That arrangement has slowed police response to
Allston-Brighton, residents charl(e..
Rita Peppard of Reedsdale Street said she has had
to wait up to 90 minutes for police to respond to her
calls. She and other residents formed a city·wide
Neighborhood Coalition when the station was first
closed, and organized protests in front of Boston
City Hall. They also collected 1,000 signatures,
which were sent to former Mayor Kevin White, call·
ing for the station's fullY'staffed reopening.
"We need to have 14 fully manned so police can
respond rapidly to problems," Peppard said.
"There's a large number of seniors here and bur·
glaries, robberies-when you can't get a police car
before waiting for one-and·a·half hours, that's a hell
of a thing/'
Mary Talty of Colburne Street, Brighton, said
Flynn had told her on many occassions be knew how
much she and others wanted to see the station reopened.

I~------------------------------,
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Children
0 I wish to reserve
.
Patron's seats I
30 Warren Street, Boston, MA 02135
at '90 each. Enclosed IS $
. I
I
Ballet Benefit - April 18, 1985
0 I wish to reserve - - .- Sponsor's seats I
I
All Benefit tickel prices include
at $45 each. Enclosed IS $
I
I
Exclusive post-performance reception.
Id I'k
be
For more information, call the Development Office, 254-3800.
0 I cannot attend but wou I e to
I
I
a FRIEND. Enclosed IS my tax-deductable
I
9 1110f $
.
I
NAME
I
I ADDRESS
Please make check payable to: ..
II
KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL· BALLET
II
CITY

STATE

DAY PHONE

EVENING PHONE

ZIP
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THANK YOy
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"Now, of course he's saying if he gets his new
revenue package through the state legislature, he'll
reopen the station, but Roache said there's no funding," Talty said. "The two of them should get
together on this.
"The 70,000 people in Allston-Brighton need that
station reopened," Talty added. "He made a commitment. Having a skeleton crew and sexual assault
unit is not a fully-staffed station."
Galvin had another name for it.
"I hope it's not a quid pro quo arrangement that
White had-I'll give you back police if you give the
money," Galvin said. "The commitment to restore
police is paramount," Galvin said.
He also said he attended Wednesday's swearingin ceremony for Roache, and observed that, "there
seems to be an increase in morale in the police
department [under Roache}."
"There are 70,000 people in Allston·Brighton, and
we're isolated geographically. We need a full police
staff again. My sense is that [Roache's] good judg·
ment will prevail," he said.
But Paul Golden. President of the Allston Civic
Association, was not as sure.
"We've got to get some kind of miracle-I've no
doubt if Roache can get the money he'll reopen it,"
Golden said.
He said he believes the Mayor is still committed
to reopening the station, but also said, "I don't see
much of a chance of that happening, if it's contingent on the city's revenue package to the legis·
lature."
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Kevin Kerwin, a graduate student at Northeastern University, was recently awarded a SI,OOO
scholarship from the Ryan Homes Scholarship
Award Program. Ryan Homes, located in Pittsburg,
Penn., participates in N.U.'s co-op program and
grants two awards every year to second-year MBA
students, with preference given to those with an interest in a career in the homebuilding industry. Kerwin worked at Ryan Homes in Washington, D.C.
from June to December of 1984.
Out of the cocoon ... Tufts sophomore and butterfly specialist Debbie Garland is a member of the
University's undefeated swimming team, which has
blown every other team out of the water this season with an outstanding 10-0 record. A graduate of
Boston Latin, Garland is the daughter of Akemi and
Roderick Garland of Allston. She is an engineering
major at Tufts.
Outgoing president of the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Board of Directors, Veronica Smith, was honored with a plaque at the board's
annual board meeting. During her three years of
service as president, her efforts and enthusiasm
have exemplified the philosophies of community
health care. A lifelong resident of Allston-Brighton,
Smith will remain an active member of the board.
Her late husband, Joseph M. Smith, was instrumental in founding the Health Center and was an outspoken advocate of the community health
movement.
Births ... Mr. and Mrs. W. David Van Heest of
Brighton announce the birth of their daughter, Cara
Anne, born on Feb. 14 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Van Heest of
Framingham and Mr. and Mrs. B.D. Bridges of
Brighton .... Little Elizsbeth was born Feb. 12 to
Mr. and Mrs. Brendan M. Guinnane of Brighton.
Grandparents are Mrs. Eileen Guinnane of Galway,
Ireland, and Mrs. Patricia Pesaturo of Brighton .... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masland IV of Brighton announce the birth of their son, Christopher, born
Feb. 3 at St. E.'s. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Masland III of Carlisle, Penn., and Mrs. Eda
Holton of Cape Coral, Fla.

The entire cast uf the SI. Anthony's School minstrel show, which will perform this weekend. Tickets are $4, with shows Saturday at 1 and 8 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. The theme
for this year's program, again under the direction
of Edward Rooney, is titled It's Good News! For
fuU Item coverage, check next week's issue.

Gretchen Creamer, a junior at St. Columbkil1e
High School, was been chosen from more tban 1,300
students in eastern Mass. to represent the area at
the Region One Junior Achievement Conference in
Kerhonkson, New York last week. The conference
is designed to give Achievers a taste of what a real
buainess conference is like by teaching them about
communication and leadership.

[Jhe

GOOa [Jhing Jlbout
Vragon Chef

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five differenHocatioRS).~ '"

y

Thanks' for CAREing ... Students at Jackson
Mann School donated SUO to CARE to provide
food and other ald to needy people overseas. Chris
Woodward, CARE's Field Representative in New
England, said the givers at Jackson Mann "deserve
a special thanks from CARE for the financial help
and moral support that helps make this a better
world in which to live."
Thanks to local McDonald's owner AI Bowermaster, children at Kennedy Memorial Hospital enjoyed a visit from Ronald McDonald The red-haired
clown entertained youngsters in the hospital's rehabilitation programs with magic tricks and tips for
dental health month. Bowermaster, new owner of
the Soldiers Field Rd. McDonald's, helped sponsor
the performance.

On the Dean's List ... at Chamberlayne Junior
College: Kenneth B. Holman, Rosemary Borguet,
Mohamdad Hayek. At Merrimack College: Ann
Camille Faldetta. At Mount Ida College: Silvana
Ghinaglis, Nina Salvucci. At Newbury Junior College: Mohammad A. Alabdulkareem, Maria A. Del·
Vecchio, Richard S. McClellan, Ann M. O'Cal1ahan,
Karen Russell, Viviene M. Abraham, Lisa M. Pan·
zica, Sui Keung Szeto. At Suffolk University:
Stephen Borbee, Karen Grycel, Eileen Mahoney,
Anne Meagher, Patricia Walsh, Ignatius Nwanekezi, Dan Xie, Mary Cronin, Ann Katz, James Scanlan, Hussem Jacob, Maureen Corcoran, Kevin
Beaulieu, Nancy Bloom, Mustapha Sharars, Eileen
Corrigan, Dawn Dibuduo, Manuel Domingos, Jamal
Soufan, Hassan Yatim. At Trinity College in Hartford: Sarah M. Anderson. At the University of Ken·
tucky: Daniel A. Pototsky.

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500

FOR A
FULL LINE OF
PARTY NEEDS

THE PARTY STOP
M. Tu., W, F 8:30-5
Th.-8:30-7:00
5a1.9-4 _ ~

Groups & Organizations Welcome

VISIT OUR WHOLESALE
CASH-N-CARRY OUTLET...
BROOKLINE BAG & PAPER CO.

SAVEl case Roll Towels SAVEl

$72°/15 rolls
Allston-Brighton residents Michael Abrahams, Diane Curtis, Kevin Dushay, Renee Myers, and Giselle
Princz will participate in the upcoming Israel Folkdance Festival of Boston this Sunday at 3 p.m. in
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's Kresge Auditorium in Cambridge. Shown above is Curtis,
far right, performing with Karmonim in the 1984 festival. Providing support is Abrahams, second from left.

case Toilet Tissue

$1 ()29/48 rolls
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City pledges to support
clearing abandoned cars

anCI
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WITH
A
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to the
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Two weeks ago, the CBC reported on
the continuing problems of abandoned
cars in Allston-Bridghton. As reported,
the CBC has continued to receive a
number of complaints from local residents. Many wondered if Mayor Raymond Flynn's administration had
dropped the ball.
Have no fear. Last week, Traffic and.
Parking Commissioner Lisa Chapnick
was in touch with the CBC. Chapnick
pledged her support and the Mayor's
support in addressing this problem and
attempting to reach a solution. The
CBC has offered to assist in any way.
We will continue our abandoned car
hotline for the following few weeks and
will coorperate with Commissioner
Chapnick fully. Please keep an eye out
and call the CBC at 254-6245 with in·
formation as to the make, model,
license plate number (if any), color and
time the vehicle has been there.
We appreciate Mayor Flynn's, Chapnick's and Councilor Brian McLaughlin's commitment to resolving this
situation. The CBC pledges ite support
but we need everyone's help. Lets hear
from you!

o

The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Turns .To Every Week

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE AWINNERI
_._-~-----_.

Northeastern University has come
through again! Less than two weeks sfter we received a commitment for ice
time, Jack Grinold has now announced
a scholarship program for AlIstonBrighton YOJlth. The specifics have yet
to be worked out. Unlike Boston College, who is too busy building parking
lots and sports complexes, Northeastern is really taking an interest in
the community.
Unlike Harvard's Derek Bok (no relation to the used car salesman, we
think), Northeastern's Jack Grinold
does realize that the Allston-Brighton
community does exist. Bok has never
acknowledged any of the problems. He
has iguored them completely and Harvard's fantastic athletic facilities continue to go unused by Allston-Brighton
residents due to what we feel is Bok's
insensitivity.
0

measles shots they would be suspended from school. The CBC feels that this
is totally unfair to those lovely students. How can BU suspend students
because they have something like a
simple childhood sickness? This would
not be fair. Especially when they
wouldn't dare suspend these lovely students when they have that other childhood sickness, "neighborus disturbus"
which, when loosely translated means
"disturbing our neighborhoods." If you
can suspend these lovely students for
one sickness, then you can do it for
another which does more damage. Too
bad the medical field doesn't have a
vaccine for "neighborus disturbus".
Too bad BU didn't feel they could use
their vaccine to stop this serious
plague. But then again, this is AllstonBrighton-why worry about us, right
BU?
0
Developer of the week award:
For keeping such a low profile we
almost forgot they existed-they refuse
to deal with lowly Allston-Brighton.
They build horrendous towers. The
winners-Continental Wingate and
Principals Ralph Coles and Eddie
McCormack. Congrats!
0 '
The less said about the Kitty
Dukakis liquor license fiasco the better.
She had the courage to change her
mind and we give her a lot of credit for
this. Now if all these other strangers
would stop coming to Allston-Brighton
to tell us what to do we would be all
right..
•
0
The CBC will soon be in touch with
Ed King of the Mass. Turnpike Athority on a number of issues, such as the
MTA clean-up, the MTA environmental barriers for Allston-Brighton, etc.

o

Our next meeting will be April 9th at
the Jackson-Mann Community School,
Union Sq., Allston. 7 p.m. The public
The CBC read a little news piece in is invited!
one of the Greater Boston papers this
Brian Gibbons
week which we hope is wrong. It seems
President
that Boston University has told their
Community
Beautification
Council
students that unless they get their

Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery
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CUP AND MAIL
I Winning the losing game
I Subscribe and We'll Send I
I
You Tickets to the Mass. I
State Lottery Instant Game.

i

Name

_

Address

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _

o 1 YEAR $10.00

0 2 YEAR $15.00

Subscribe One
Year We'll Send
You 2 Lottery Tickets

Subscribe for Two
Years We'll Send
You 3 Lottery Tickets

• OFFER GOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTION ONLY
• SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE-PAID TO RECEIVE
,~
LOTTERY TICKETS
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475 Harvard Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146
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Losing can make you a winner if you
belong to the Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) weight control group that
meets weekly at the Allston-Brighton
Senior Center in Brighton. The group's
purpose is to encourage people to lose
weight and to develop good nutrition
habits.
TOPS is an international organization that has several chapters across
Massachusetts. The chapter that meets
regularly at the senior center is the only
one specifically geared toward people
over 60 years of age. The founder and
former area captain is Mel Cohen, who,
along with his wife;F1orence, continues
to be .the driving force behind this enthusiastic group.
"TOPS is a support group alerting
the public of good nutrition and losing
weight sensibly, following the doctor's
suggestions, and not using any foolish
means of weight loss," said Mel.
During a recent weekly meeting at
the senior center, several TOPS members were discussing why they enjoy
participating. Mary Corkery, who
serves as "weight recorder" for the local chapter, said she believes that having a supportive group of people has
helped her. Corkery said she has lost
weight slowly but steadily, and finds
her outlook is more positive.

"I feel like I'm accomplishing something on a weekly basis," Corkery said.
Vivian Green has attended the group
since last July and has lost over 10
pounds, a feat she credits to TOPS.
"I was in the hospital and gained a
few extra pounds," she said. "Coming
here to the TOPS group has given me
the help I needed to lose the weight."
Nutrition information is provided
through a monthly TOPS magazine
that each member receives. Gertrude
Damelin said the magazine is one
aspect of the program that she especially appreciates.
"These magazines are such a help in
deciding what's best to eat," she said.
"I've lost 18 pounds since I joined. It's
so supportive to have each of us working toward our common goal."
TOPS meets Fridays from 10 to 11
a.m. at the senior center, located at 20
Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton. Membership dues are $12 per year, which includes enrollment, program materials,
and the monthly magazine. For more
information, contact the senior center
at 254-6100. The TOPS group welcomes new members on a continuing
basis.
Susan Marlatt
Allston-Brighton Senior Center
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Transfigured Night Coffee House
St. Patrick's celebration at 41 Quint Ave., Allston
Congregation Church. $2.50, $2 seniors/students.
Call 782·1690. John Stenson, Eileen Dugal and
Tinkers Wagon perform Irish stories, songs, tunes
and step dancing on March 17, 7:30 pm. Don't miss
Princess Mary Blaney, a genuine princess (wink
wink) crowned at age 11 in Ireland by King Micheal
Oge, King of the Leprechauns.

CLASSES
"Myster of Childhood" Seminar
A one-day seminar for parents and teachers of
children, birth·7 yrs., directed by Sr. Susan Arcaro,
R.C. Her lectures are based on Maria Montesorri's
philosophy of early childhood education and on her
own experiences with children in the classroom and
at the Cenacle Retreat Ctr., 200 Lake St., Bright·
on. For more info, call Sr. Arcaro at the Ctr.,
254-3150.

Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy, an intergenerational
reading project, is recrniting adults who would like
to improve their reading skills through reading to
and with children ages 4 to 11. Adults will be tutored on a one-to-one basis by Boston University
work-study students. The project is open to adults
who are native English-speaking; over 16 years of
age; out of school and have no high school diploma.
Tutoring is free and runs through May. Collaborators for the project include Boston University, tbe
J acksonIMann Community Sdiool: Literacy Volunteers of America: and the Brighton Pnblic Library.
For more info, call 353-4634.

Teen Aerobics Class
The new Teen Aerobics class has begun at the JacksonlMann Community School on Tuesday nights
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.ro. There are still openings. Come
.',
in and register or call 783-2770.

Courses for Children and Adults at Jackson/Mann
The J ackeonlMann Community School offers
gymnastics for all ages, 3 to teen. Preschoolers, beginners, intermediate and advanced levels will be
available. Other courses offered for children include
ceramics, ballet, crafts, printmaking and music lessons. Adult courses include aerobics, exercise, ceramics, volleyball, Scrabble and adult education
courses. Registration is ongoing; new memberships
for 1985 are required. Call the school at 783-2770
for exact times and dates.

What's Happening at the AlB YMCA
Spring Registration at 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. Reasonable fees. Call 782-3535 for details.
Youth: karate, gymnastics, soccer, swimming.
Teen: summer employment workshop, weight
training, karate, swimming, dancerobics, basic
water rescue and bike touring.
Adult: stress management, yoga, karate, dancerobics, weight training, back class, swing dance, ballroom dance, swimming and bike repair workshop.

!

IGENERAL INTEREST)
Allston-Brighton Girl Scouts
The girls in green will celebrate National Girl
Scout Week with a noon mass at St. Columbkille
Church in Brighton, followed by a Girl Scout
Ceremony and refreshments in the Institute. Hall.
Marcb 17. Family and friends invited.

Bob Barsamian: Recent Works will be on display from now through May 3rd in the Trustees'
Room, 11th floor, Massachusetts College of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Pictured above
is an untitled acrylic on canvas.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-8062. Programs
through March 21:
Children's Resding Club. For all readers. Boys and
girls are invited to participate. Mondays, 3 pm.
Children's Preschool Films. March 19, 10:30 am:
"Little Toot" and "Monkey Who Would Be King."
Children's Afterschool Films. March 21, 3:30 pm:
"Goalkeeper Lives on Our Street" and "Brementown Musicians."
Parent Discussion Group. March 19, 10:30 am:
"Color Me Beautiful, Part I." Consultant Ina Cammarano helps you discover your colors and the posi·
tive effects they have on your life.
Family Feature Films. March 16, 10:30 am: "Run
Wild, Run Free."
Individual library instruction for Young Adults,
Tues. and Thurs., 4-5:30.
Special program in honor of National Women's
History Month.
Through May, "Women of Nicaragua," a photographic exhibition by local artist Zoe Ann Perry will
be on display.

Allston Civic Association

Brighton Emblem Club

The next meeting of the ACA will be March 19,
7:30 pm at the VFW Post 699, Cambridge St" AUston. AU welcome.

Brighton Emblem Club No.398 \1d1l hold an installation of officers on March 25, 7 pm at the Elks
Lodge, 326 Washington St., Brighton. The public
is invited.
•

Brigh~on-Allston

SOCIatIOn

Improvement As-

The Improvement Association will hold its fifth
annual meeting on March 21, 7:30 pm at the Oak
Sq. VFW Post.

Brighton High Reunion-Class of 1960.
Brighton High School Class of 1960: a 25th reunion is being planned for October. Current names and
addresses are requested. Call 246-4720 or 254-1593.

Brighton High Reunion-Class of 1975
The Brighton High School Class of 1975 is planning its lOth anniversary reunion, scheduled for October 19th. Organizers are currently looking for
missing members. Please call 899-6941 and leave
name and current address.

Brighton Little League
BoyslGirls age 6-12 may register March 23, 24,
noon-3 pm at St. Columbkille School, Institute Hall.
Minor signup, $9, major, $12. Questions? Call
782-3483.

A Brighton Quiz
What was the destination of the first passenger
train in the U.S.? Where did Hannah Foster, America's first woman novelist, hail from? Where did
Noah Worcester, founder of the American Peace
Movement, work as a postmaster?
The answers appear in a brochure designed by
Brighton Historical Society president Pat O'Brien
in honor of the Society's annual membership drive.
If the suspense is killing you, pick up a brochure
and membership application at one of the following
locations: Rourke's Drug, Palace Spa, Winship Spa,
Brighton and Oak Sq. Libraries, City Store in Oak
Sq., Store 24 in Union Sq., Ricbard's Antique
Revival, Pacino's, Paradise Video and the laundromat next to it on Cambridge St., Garfield Drug,
Cumberland Farms, Oak Sq. Liquor, V& V Market,
All-Brite Copy & Print, Sheer Excitement, Flanagan's and Star Market on Western Ave.
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WashAmerica for the Prevention of Birth
Defects
Join in the second annual WashArnerica car wash
program, March 27·31, sponsored by the March of
Dimes to help fight birth defects. Take your car for
a spring cleaning at the Allston Car Wash and help
exceed last year's Massachusetts total of $7,000.
For more info call 329-1360.

At the West End House
The Boys Club at 105 Allston Street offers the
following programs. For more information, call
787·4044.
All new! Wednesday is midget and junior day. All
members age 13 and under only may use the club
- on Wednesdays. Special events in all parts of the
building will be held every Wednesday.
Pool Tournament: for all members age 14·16.
March 30, 12:30. Sign up in the office or at the
check·in desk.
Especially for girls: all'new program for female
members. Special hours, new events, tournaments.
Watch for them, tell a friend.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All·
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not·for·profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787·1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collec·
tor are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Comer. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 731-0208.

Be a S*T*A*R Tutor
Only two-three hours a week make a big differ·
ence in the life of a Boston Public School younster.
Parents, older adults, college students and other in·
terested community members are encouraged to
help students develop their reading and language
skills. Call 451-6145 for more info.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volun·
teers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill·Brookiine area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738·5110.

Volunteer with Bos-Line for Children

Ramon De Los Reyes Spanish Dance Theatre the Art of Black Dance and Music will present
a concert of traditional dances at Suffolk University next Saturday, March 23rd, at 8 p.m. For info,
call Robin Wheeler at 437·0231.

,!
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Camelot Single Professionals

St. Columbkille Registration

Tired of striking out? There's no time to spare.
Get yourself out of the gutter and join the Camelot
Single Professionals at their next Sunday Bowling
Party, March 17, 2:15 at Sammy White's Brighton
Bowl, 1600 Soldiers Field Rd. $7. Ages 25·45, reser·
vations preferred. Call 284-4159.

Students interested in entering grades 10 or 11
at St. Columbkille High School this coming Septem·
ber should call Sister Lillian Hartney at 782·4440
for an appointment. A copy of school transcripts
must be sent to the high school before an interview.
Eighth graders who have received an acceptance letter may still register for ninth grade by contacting
Hartney. Students who did not take the high school
placement test and wish to register must contact
the Guidance Office at 782-8383 for an appointment
for the next test.

Community United Methodist Church
Located at 519 Washington Street in Brighton,
the Community United Methodist Church invites
you to join in celebrating the Lord's Day this Sun·
day. Breakfast for children is at 9 a.m.; Sunday
School for all ages, 9:30; worship service, 10:30; and
fellowship hour with coffee, tea, and snacks, 11:30.
For additional information, contact Rev. Steven A.
Griffith at 787·1868.

Ski with Jackson/Mann
If you are between 12 and 17 years old, you can
enjoy a day on the ski slopes for only $12, includ·
ing transportation, lift ticket, all equipment and in·
struction. Upcoming ski trips are on March 16, 23,
and 30. Call Gary or Susan at 783·2770.

Ice Skate Free!

Update on EI Salvador

Boston College will open its ice skating facilities
free of charge to members of the AIIstl'n·Brighton
community. Sign up at least one day pu:>r to each
session at the Area Planning Action Council office
at 141 Harvard Avenue, Allston. Bring your own
skates. Anyone under 15 must be accompanied by
an adult. Only those 20 persons who have registered
at he APAC offices prior to each session will be ad·
mitted. Sessions open for community signups are:
March 16 and 22, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.; March lOth
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. General skating sessions are
held in McHugh Forum on the BC lower campus.
Free shuttle bus service is available from Cleveland
Circle. Call 552·4787 or 783·1485.

The AIIston·Brighton Committee on Central
America will hold a two-hour forum next Sunday,
March 10, on EI Salvador. The program will feature
speakers on the history of the conflict and the cur·
rent situation in El Salvador. The forum will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Boston Food Coop, 449 Cam·
bridge Street, Allston. For more information, call
782·2872.

Vo-Tech Open House
The Hubert H. Humphrey Occupational Resource
Center, a vocational/technical Boston Public High
School will hold its fourth annual open house on
March 24, 2·4 pm. Free.
_~

Volunteers are needed for the Bos·Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs as·
gessments, legislation, and community education
?rojects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gor·
nan at 738·4518.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volun·
teers to assist frail, homebound seniors with com·
panionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266·1672.

PlaYEI"oups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming par'
ents. Call the Brighton Mental Health Center at
787-1901.

Tax Shelters, Free Tax Preparation
Community Tax Aid of Boston will offer free tax
preparation for low·income people at the Jack·
son/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, through April 8th. The sessions are held
Monday evenings from 7 to 9 pm. The income guidelines are $10,000 for single persons and $16,000 for
families. For more information, call 783·2770.
Don Sommese, a specialist in tax'advantaged in·
vestments with Dean Witter Reynolds, will discuss
overall tax planning, financial planning concepts,
IRA investments, limited partnerships in real es·
tate and diversified portfolios of commercial real es·
tate. Pre-register: class size limited. Membership
only required. March 26, 7 pm.

Good Samaritan Hospice Info
What is a hospice? How can the Good Samaritan
Hospice serve the AIIston·Brighton community?
_---..l
questions you may have about
the
These and other""';"'_"':-_:""-_
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"Masterpieces of Music" program on Thursdays.
Welcome spring with the sounds of Mozart, Bach,
Schubert and other great composers. Listen to their
works and discuss their lives and times. For more
information, call the Senior Center at 254-6100.
St. Patrick's Day Celebration, March IS, 1-4 pm.
Good food, good friends and talented entertainment.
$1, members free.
The Boston Concert Opera presents the New England premier of Leon Janacek's opera, "Katya
Kabanova," The story revolves around a loveless
marriage in a remote town on the Volga River.
March 31. Boston Symphony Hall, 2~30-5 pm. $7.50,
transportation included.

terminally ill will be answered at the information
and education night sponsored by the Good Samaritan Hospice. March 26. 7:30 pm at the Knights of
Columbus Hall. 323 Washington St.• Brighton. For
further information call 566-6242.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is avail·
able to answer questions about tenants rights. the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance.
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Job-finding for Women
Women who live in Allston-Brighton. are
35-years-old and over. and widowed. separated. or
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536-7940.

Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton. can help you cope with a range of emotional problems such as depression, stress.
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavillion. ground floor. For an appointment. call 789-2102. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35.
having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. For infor call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic at 787-1901.

Swimming for the Disabled

Children of Alcoholic Parents
Supportive, ongoing step group meets Thursdays,
10:3(H2 at the Brighton-Allston Health Center. Call
787-1901 for more information.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps pe0ple who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for paren~s
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Meet with other Moms

I

The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton Allston Mental Health Center. telephone 787-1901.

La Toya Jackson, sister of Michael Jackson and fifth
child of the nine Jackson children. will perform at an
exclusive Boston gig next Thursday. March 21 st, at
9 p.m. at the Nine Landsdowne Club. Tickets are $6
at the door and at all Strawberries Records.

Alzheimer's Information
To assist in educating the public. the Boston Commission on Affairs of the Elderly has compiled a
booklet which identifies Boston-area resources for
Alzheimer victims and their fami1ies. For more information on Alzheimer·s. its symptoms and its
treatment. call Margaret McNamara. Commission
on Affairs of the Elderly. 725-4050.

Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-l pm. Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Community School. 500 Cambridge St.. Allston.
783-2770.

At the AlB Senior Center
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center. 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue. Brighton, offers the following programs. Call 254-6100 for more info.

The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes
its weekly swimming programs for those of all ages
with physical disabilites on Saturdays from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool. 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston. To
register to participate or volunteer. call 482-3380.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston provides comprehensive dental and medical care. Open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., (except Tuesdays and Thursdays until 9 p.m.) Reasonable fees, sliding scale.
783-0500. Spanish translating services available.

Health Screening Program
Sponsored by the Hahnemann Hospital, the
health screening is held every Wed.• 10 a.m. to noon
at the Carroll Apartments Community Room. 130
Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton. The comprehensIve screening fuc1udes blood pressure monitoring.
hematocrit test, unnalysis and a vision test. All
Brighton senior citizens and Carroll Apartment residents are invited to attend. Call 254-1100, ext. 256.

Hahnemann Health Screenings
Do you have unanswered questions about your
health? Hahnemann Hospital, 1515 Comm. Ave.,
Brighton. offers free health screening on March 20,
1·3 pm. Be checked for high blood pressure, anemia.
diabetes. rectal and prostate cancer and circulatory problems. The Hospital is located near the intersection of Comm. and Washington St. For more
information call 254-1100 x251.

OBIT ARIES
BROWN, Celia (Hyme) - of Brighton, died on March 5. She was the wife of
the late James Brown; the mother of Herbert F. and Celia G. Brown. both of
Framingham; the grandmother of Risa, Charles, Martin and Joni and the greatgrandmother of Jeffrey and Joshua. Remembrances to Mrs. Brown may be made
to the charity of one's choice.

.JORMAN, Kevin H. - of Brighton, formerly of Barrington. R.I.. died on March
8. He was the son of Dr. Daniel J. and Catherine (Garrity); brother of Mark J.
of Attleboro, John P. of Oklahoma. Karen of Seattle. Wash., Ellen of Boston,
Linda and Mary Ann, both of Martha's Vinyard; nephew of Nats1ie J. Agostino
of Nantucket. Contributions in his memory may be made to the Pilgrim Center
for Development of Life, 140 Adams St., Braintree 02184.

HENDRICKSON, Ruth E. - of Allston, died on March 7. She was the sister of Mrs. Lillian Kittredge.
Mrs. Elsie Sanford and Mrs. Anna Tucker.

JACOBS, Dorothy F. (Dole) - of Brighton, died on March 11. A retired employee of Watertown Arsenal, she was the wife of the late George W. Jacobs; mother of James G. Jacobs of Brighton; sister of
Mrs. Mildred Wright of Waltham, Sr. Mary Bernice, C.S.J. of Bethany Hospital, Framingham, and the
late Mrs. John Foster (Marie) and Joseph Dolan. She is also survived by 8 grandchildren.
McDONALD, Florence - of Brighton, formerly of Newton, died on March 6. She was the daughter of
the late Thomas and Catherine McDonald; sister of John McDonald of Brighton.

SOME PEOPLE WANT TO
PRE-PLAN THEIR FUNERAL,
BUT THEI' DON'T KNOW HOW
Understandably. many feel they need help
with this matter.
A good first step is to write down your
wishes. After that you should call on us. We
will help you organize your plans and will
keep them for the time of need. In addition we
can help you arrange to place funds in the
NEW ENGLAND TRUST to guarantee
groW1h against inflation.
If you are concerned about pre-arranging
a funeral call or write for our brochure. No
Greater Kindness For Those You Love.

MITCHELL, Mary E. (Mahoney. - of Brighton. died on March 8. She was the wife of the late Albert
G.; mother of Albert G.• Norman W., Gerald P" Kenneth G.; sister of Mrs. Frances McKernen. Mrs.
Margaret Sullivan, Mrs. Helen Rodes. Daniel and Gerald Mahoney. She is also survived by several grandchildren. Contributions may be made to the Kingsley School, 30 Fairfield St.• Boston.
SANBORN, Otalie M. - formerly of Allston. died on March 4. She was the a'.:nt o! Elizabeth Owens
of Huntington. West Virginia and the cousin of Gladys Nylander of Buhl, Idaho.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.

BRIGHTON. MA
(617) 782-2100
J935·Fifl\.' \·~ars of ServicE'-1985

